
RUBBER GOODS: MTT,T. SUPPLIES: LIFE IN ST. JOHN. supper, but later, when I overtook them 
on the road to town, they looked as de
mure as Sunday school teachers at a pic
nic, They might have a revel in the 
parlor of an hotel, but it would not pay 
to be anything but strictly proper in pub-
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The Fut Set and What They Do. A Fobheb Resident.
[Owing to the length of this part, we 

are obliged to divide it The conclusion 
of our correspondent’s views on St John 
social life will be given next week.—Ed. 
Gazette.]
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It has been said that there is no socie
ty in St John. Such is not the fact One 
has but to live in St John a short time 
to ascertain that the social lines are 
drawn with quite as much distinctness 
in St John as in London. As in all Am
erican cities excepting Halifax the basis 
of society is money, though one who has 
had a grandfather always possesses the 
inside track. In other words the man 
with money and a pedigree is at an ad
vantage over the man possessing money 
alone. But after all St John is a demo
cratic city and if a man has a clean char
acter, good manners and comes well in
troduced the doers of the most exclusive 
houses are soon opened to him.

There is one thing to be said in favor 
of St. John society. It is clean. Scan
dals are of rare occurrence and generally 
of small moment Occasionally one hears 
of an indiscreet girl who by her acts 
makes £her name a byeword in the 
mouths of all the men about town. The 
punishment for indescretion comes swift 
in a community such as that of St John.
It is impossible to lead a double life long 
without discovery. I have heard of a 
married woman whose beauty of form and 
features was greater than her strength of 
character who succeeded in eluding the 
gossips for a few years and lived a double 
life, but she was discovered in the end.
Her husband was devotedly attached to 
her and refused to believe the stories 
told him by friends of his wife’s unfaith
fulness. It was different, however, with 
her lady friends. They refused to return 
her calls and the misguided woman was 
left practically without a friend amongst 
those who before the breath of scandal 
touched her were proud to do her hom
age. Her social downfall was complete, 
but the husband still remained obdurate 
and finding himself and his wife shut 
out from the social life of the city sold 
out his business and removed to one of 
the large cities of the adjoining republic, 
where his wife regained her social pre
eminence without, however, reforming 

■(Tier weaknesses.
St John society is very temperate also 

in its eating and drinking. It is not an 
uncommon thing in large cities to hear 
of the younger men becoming so forgone 
from the effects of the wine cup that they 
have had to be sent home in cabs. Men 
and women too have sometimes got into 
this condition, but of late years the over 
indulgence in the flowing bowl in public 
places has been so greatly discouraged 
that one rarely hears of or sees an ine
briated person at a public gathering.
Indeed at the most prominent public 
balls of the season no wine is obtainable 
excepting at some place outside the sup
per room.

It must not be assumed from what I 
have written that all the men and wo
men in St John aie virtuous. Such is 
not the fact Like all other cities St 
John has its fast set, but the number is 
small They are mostly young men with 
a sprinkling of young women. These 
young people are obliged to keep very 
quiet and when they have any of what 
they call “fun” it is generally out of 
town. I remember some years ago fall
ing in with a party ol gay young girls 
and their escorts at a roadside inn a few 
miles out of town. I had driven out to 
look into some business matters and was 
returning home late in the evening sup
perless. The friendly light of the hotel 
attracted me and I drove up to the door, 
handed my horse over to the tender 
mercy of the hostler and stepped inside.
Supper was over, but a party frem town 
had just arrived and ordered supper. If 
I would wait half an hour I could be 
served. This was what the proprietor told 
me and in the condition I was in at the 
time I would have waited an hour for a 
good supper. For want of a better place 
I lingered in the bar talking with the 
proprietor.

While we were discussing an event of 
considerable importance a waiter enter
ed and got a bottle of champagne leaving 
instructions to have another pint on ice.
This occurrence would not have had 
must interest to me if I had not heard 
the laughter of a couple of girls proceed
ing apparently from the room the waiter 
had just left. My curiosity was aroused, 
but I could not ask mine host any ques
tions as to who his guests were, but the in
formation came^without asking. “See that 
wine ?” the proprietor asked. Well it is 
going te a party of dudes and their girls 
who have come out here for a litte time.
They drink about two bottles of wine 
and have supper and then go home. I 
would just as lief they didn’t come though 
as the papa of one of the interesting 
young ladies sometimes drives out him
self and if they should meet, well, I will The Charlottetown Examiner records 
leave the rest to your imagination. th® death, at Souris, of Mary Mrlntyre, 

Later on l heard the revelsofthe party ^Œaldf ^d^yem^Tht 
in an adjoining room as they took their two deaths occurred on the 24th ult.]
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* iting acquaintances, all of whom have 
more or less information about houses 
and people, and then when the dinner 
dishes have been piled away in the cup
board the lady of the house dresses and 
starts forth on her mission. She knows 
the limit she can afford to go in the way 
of rent, but this does not deter her from 
inspecting houses containing twice the 
number of rooms she wants as well as 
others only half big enough. Besides the 
houses she actually inspects, she enquires 
about dozens of others, and looks at hun
dreds of to lets posted in the windows of 
houses of all dimensions. The result of 
her tour is duly reported to her husband 
and talked over at the supper table. At 
first the good lady rather likes the fun, 
She finds out by personal observation 
that Mrs. So and So whom they thought 
poor lives in a love of a house and has 
beautiful furniture,while Mrs. Somebody- 
else who wears such elegant clothes, 
lives in a very shabbily furnished resi
dence, and she will tell quite confident- 
ally that “the dust on Mrs. B’s parlor 
table was so thick that you could write 
your name in it, and that Mrs, B’s bustle 
which always looks so chic on the street 
is kept hanging up on one of the posts of 
her bedstead.”

It is surprising how much an average 
woman will see while house hunting. 
She will be able to tell all about every
thing in every house she visits, and quite 
capable of valuing all. the goods and 
chattels she sees.' Some houses make 
her smile as she takes in their disorder 
and dirt, others beautifully kept and fill
ed with gew-gaws of every description 
make her fairly grieve with envy.

But the days pass. She continues her 
inspection. Sees hundreds of houses, 
but all of them have faults. The work 
has lost interest for her. She comes 
home cross in the evqnings. A month 
has passed and she has found no house 
to suit her as well as the one she means 
to leave. Then the husband tries his 
hand. He will soon find a home he says, 
and prowls round night after night un
til he becomes so utterly disgusted that 
he scarcely knows whether to commit 
suicide or kill the landlord who has caus
ed him so much mental anguish.

Finally, however, after he has frowned 
and swore for three days he asks his 
wife what it would cost to move anyhow, 
and then they figure out that it would be 
at least double what the increased rent 
would be. The question of an arrange
ment with the landlord is discussed, and 
finally a diplomatic visit is paid him. 
Generally a compromise is arranged by 
fixing a rental for three years, the land
lord agreeing to spend the increased re
venue in decorating the interior of the 
house.

HOUSE HUNTING. Literary men who are engaged in the 
pleasant though expensive pastime of 
enlarging and extra-illustrating famous 
books, will be glad to know that Mr. 
Samuel Hollyer is publishing a set of 
etchings of the leading literary lights of 
the age. There will be twelve portraits 
in each series. The first includes such 
men as Carlyle, Thackeray, Dickens, 
Swinburne and Ruskin.

General D. H. Strother, “Porte Crayon” 
of Charleston, West Va., is dead at the 
age of seventy-one. The magazine read
ers of to-day are not so familiar with his 
nom de plume as were those of a genera
tion ago, when his crayon sketches and 
delightful description of southern life 
were a feature of Harper’s Magazine.

LANCASTER HEIGHTS. walls of the tower are about nine feet 
thick at the base, diminishing to six feet 
at the top, and the bricks used in its 
construction were imported from Eng
land.

During the American 
mounted on the tower and the magazine 
was stocked with all necessary muni
tions; it was also kept in a position to 
assist in the defence of the harbor dur
ing the Fenian troubles that occurred 
few years later.

The view from the tower embraces 
nearly the entire city with the spires of 
Trinity and the Cathedral most promi
nent, Portland and Fort HoWe, the 
wharves of Carleton, the harbor, the bay, 
and id the south, the blue ■ shores of 
Nova Scotia.

WHY PEOPLE OIVR UP OWE HOUSE 
AWD LOOK FOR ANOTHER.

A WALK AWD A TALK.

A Loanee Id «• Fields, and a Word 
About the Mortelle Tower.

war guns were
A Glance at the Dlfflenltlee and Advan

tage» of House Hnntine—What

Such days as these bring out the hiber
nating animals. The woodchuck creeps 
from his hole and casts an eye over Ms 
clover field. He sees little prospect of 
an early dinner, yet he does not despair. 
His eyes are dazzled by the unaccus
tomed sunlight, and he knows how 
quickly his roots will respond to the in
fluence of the hour and send forth their 
crisp and tender leaves. So he retires to 
his hole, and spends a few days in me
ditation, not a whit troubled about the 
future.

We do not hibernate like the wood
chuck, but I presume that many of us 
are as glad as he is when the snow has 
disappeared with the exception of an oc
casional drift in some shaded hollow or 
on the northern side of some fence or 
hedge, aud that we look as eagerly for 
budding orchards and greening fields as 
he looks for his clover.

I believe it is claimed by our copper 
colored brothers that the trees and. all 
kinds of wild animals and fish, in fact 
all the spontaneous products of land and 
water, are common property, the gift of 
the great father of all, to his cMldren, 
from wMch they cannot be alienated by 
human ordinances. In this respect the 
philosophy of the red man is by no 
means fallacious. The philosophy of our 
friend, the woodchuck, is the same ; he 
surrenders Ms clover patch when he sur
renders his life, but under no other con
ditions.

As another has said, this is the time 
of the new furrow. As soon as the frost 
is gone and the ground settled, the 
plough is started upon the hill, and at 
each bout we see its brightened mould- 
board flash in the sun. Where the last 
remnants of the snowdrift lingered yes
terday the plough breaks the sod to-day. 
Line upon line the turf is reversed, until 
there stands out of the neutral landscape 
a ruddy square visible for miles, or until 
the breasts of the broad hills glow like 
the breasts of the robins.

How much more inspiriting is the look 
of the plough that the farmer follows 
than that of the snow plough. The for
mer, or something that answered its 
purpose, was used by Adam, the latter is ' 
an offshoot of modern civilization. This 
suggests the thought that were it not for 
railroads and steamboats populations 
would be more widely scattered, for men 
could not exist in great cities, and the 
world would be much better off. Every 
individual would be a producer, would 
depend upon the soil, in some degree, for 
his existence, and many of the harrass- 
ments that prevail among crowded popu
lations would be obviated.

I strolled over the heights of Lancas
ter a day or two ago, saw a few new fur
rows, a good many children playing at 
gardening, and heard the uncertain note 
of a solitary robin. I sat for a while on 
a boulder near the Martello Tower and 
studied that curious structure. In the 
warfare of to-day It would be hardly less 
useful if made of paper. The science of 
killing men progresses with wonderful 
strides, but the science of curing them of 
their ailments has stood still for thous
ands of years. But the Martello Tower 
has answered its purpose; I believe there 
are but three like it in America, and I 
hope it may yet stand a thousand years.

Our local historians have said but lit
tle concerning the Martello Tower. I 
believe it was built of lime stone quarried 
near the Falls and that its erection was 
commenced in 1813. Two similar towers 
are standing at Quebec anti one at New
port, Rhode Island. Originally admis
sion was had to the tower by a flight of 
wooden steps leading to a door in the 
second story. The apartment reached 
by this door had a vaulted roof of brick 
extending to a central pillar of the same 
material, about five feet in diameter. In 
this apartment were two embrasures 
for cannon and a number of loop holes 
for small arms. The magazine was be
neath with a capacity of twelve hundred 
barrels of powder. From the second 
story a stairway led to the roof where, 
years ago, two three ton guns were 
mounted—long thirty - two pounders. 
These guns could be pointed in any 
direction, while those below were calcu
lated to sweep the entire harbor. The

1
At this season of the year when old 

King Sol is rapidly transforming snow in
to slush, and ice into water, and hiAnan- 
ity and horses by mixing the sun’s pro
ducts with mother earth make most de
licious mud, the house-holder turns Ms 
mind to moving. His landlord—the one 
he contemplates leaving—presented him 
with a printed slip of paper on February 
1st morning, notifying him in legal, but 
nevertheless plain language, to quit and 
deliver up on the first day of May next 
the premises etc. now occupied by him, 
ete. etc., and an affectionate foot note to 
the effect that the rent for the ensuing 
year would be ten, twenty, or fifty dollars 
more. I know some landlords who make 
it a practise to raise the rent of their tene
ments every year a tenant remains, and 
tenants who invariably offer to remain if 
the landlord will make the rent a few 
dollars lower for the next year.

When the man of the house gets the 
warning, and the note increasing the 
rent, he generally gets mad, rushes out 
to see the landlord, and tells him he 
wouldn’t live in his house another year 
if he gave him the darned old barn for 
nothing a year and paid the coal bill 
He had caught cold from the draught 
wMch came in under the parlor door, and 
his wife from another that proceeded 
from some mysterious crack in the cell® 
ings. “Give you more rent, indeed,” this 
fiery tenant will say. “Not much, your 
house isn’t worth more, it’s defective in

a
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Publication».

The April issue of Woman is full of en
tertaining and instructive matter. Ed
gar Fawcett’s new novel, “A Demoralis
ing Marriage,” is continued through 
several chapters. Florence Percival con
tributes a lively sketch, entitled “An 
April Fool,” the denouement of which 
leaves one in a condition of delicious 
mystification. “Lesbia’s Fancy Work,”
•by Grace Winthrop, is a graceful love 
story. In “An Island and an Idyl,” 
which is fully illustrated, H. L. Spencer 
relates a romantic episode connected 
with the island of Grand Manan at the 
mouth of the Bay of Fundy. Laura 
Clay discusses “The Responsibility of 
Women to Skiciety.” Anna Olcott Com- 
melin describes some women’s clubs, 
with a retrospective glance at the history 
of clubs from earliest times. Under the 
title of “One Woman’s Idea,” Eleanor 
Corbet imparts apme excellent notions 
relative to tasteful , apparel TJiere is of 
course, the usual amount of use fq( infor
mation in the several “departments” of 
the magazine, which are attracting uni
versal attention by the masterly manner 
in which they are handled and sustained- 
The foregoing is only a partial list of the 
contents of the April issue, which, like 
each of its predecessors, is superior in. 
quality to all that have gone before. The- v 
illustrated features of this number are- "■ 
especially deserving of commendation.
Sold by D. McArthur.

Kino ob Knave, by R. E. Francillon, is 
a story of dual life, that will engross the- 
attention of every reader, until the last, 
page is reached. It is full of love and in
trigue, sin and sorrow, purity and joy, 
and will satisfy the desire of every reader 
for something outside of the common
place. Sold by J. & A. McMillan.

Fzeeeelon» Children.
. '

Many of the weekly and Sunday papers 
devote space to the smart, bright and 
witty sayings of young children. These 
sayings of, children can be divided into 
two cl

,

One class is manufactured 
from who]e cloth (like the campaign lie) 
by the newspaper men. The other kind 
is contributed to the press by the proud 
parents o^ the smart, bright and witty 
children. This last is the genuine, the 
really childish kind. The first is a base 
imitation., Yet some people prefer the 
imitation and favor the suppresion of 
real natural cMld humor and smartness. 
But some people have little love for 
children, humor or smartness. The two 
letters received tMs week and printed 
below go to prove, if proof is needed, that 
parents would be at least selfish in 
witholding from an appreciative public 
the pearls that occasionally fall from the 
lips of their precious little ones. As a 
rule, however, parente are- not sélfistrin 
this respect. The first letter is from a 
lady reader. The letter speaks for itself 
and for the lady:—

On reading a small piece in the paper 
last evening wMch said that Marshal 
Von Moltke is 87 years old I remarked 
to my hssband that it was a good age for 
a soldier to reach and an age they sel
dom arrived at My boy Leo aged seven 
years and one month who was present 
and studying his school books at the 
time spoke up and said : “It might be a 
good age nowadays, mamma, but in my 
history it says they had centurions in 
the Roman army and a centurion is a 
hundred years old aint he, mamma?” 
Of course I ijookgreat pleasure in telling 
Leo he was right It pleased me much 
to find one, so young remembering so 
well what hé read and also so well able 
to use his knowledge in a conversation 
on sqch an important subject—the longi
tude of humgn life.

Woodstock, April 7.
Witty ant clever beyond his years is 

this St John lad :
Accompan ed by my son Horace, just 

six years oit , I called at the house of a 
friend of mi te, a customs inspector, and 
was told tha the inspector was out On 
hearing tMs Horace convulsed me by at 
once saying;: “Papa an in spector ought 
to be in all the time.” Besides being 
witty, as sh own, Horace is also a close 
observer. When I came home the other

:
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«many ways, has no double windows in 
the first place, no hot and cold water, no 
furnace in the cellar, and then the water 
froze four times in one day during that 
cold snap last winter. And now you have 
the gall to ask me to pay $10 a year more 
rent Again I say no sir, I will move 
1 cnlytiope you will get as good a tenant 
as I hâve been, but I guess the repairs 
will cost you a good deal more than $10.

The landlord generally smiles at these 
" statements and suggestions of mad ten
ants. He is not surprised at them be
cause he has met a great many tenants 
who have talked precisely as this one 
does, and then made up their minds and 
remained. “Well,” he will say as he bids 
the angry tenant adieu, “I will not rent 
the house until I hear from you again. I 
think you will most likely change your 
mind. There is one thing, however, that 
you must remember—you only pay $100 
a year for that house, and you can’t ex
pect a four story gothic mansion with red 
granite trimmings for the modest sum of 
two dollars a week. lean supply you with 
all the conveniences, but I will have to 
double the rent If we want luxury we 
must pay for it my friend—we must pay. 
Good morning sir, I will keep my offer 
open for a month, and after that I will 
raise it ten more.”

The tenant is now more indignant than 
ever. He goes home tell his wife of the 
conversation he had with that blankty, 
blank, blank old fool who talked as if 
there weren’t another house in town ex
cept his. He would blank soon show him 
that he wasn’t a chump, and could find a 
house. He would move—they would 
move, but where. She wanted to go out 
on the edge of the town. He wanted to 
get nearer business. This had been the 
trouble hejjjjre when they moved. The 
house thdfhad decided to leave had been 
a compromise when they took it, and was 
about the only one of its kind in the 
neighborhood, and they couldn’t afford to 
pay a much higher rent But that old 
Graball had insulted their intelligence, 
and both husband and wife had decided 
to leave. They would hunt up a house 
somewhere. They would go from street 
to Street, door to door, put up with every 
inconvemence, but they would leave old 
Graball’s house if they had to go some
where up an alley.

When m tMs state of mind men and 
women will tramp up and down streets 
in search of vacant houses suitable for 
them. The first thing persons who are 
house bunting do in the morning is to 
Bean the “To let” columns of the morning 
papers making copious extracts of the an
nouncements therein contained. As they 
Cannot inspect the houses advertised dur
ing the morning, they spend the time vis-

:: ci ï

a For the first In its history, the United 
States Court in Massachusetts was opened 
on Tuesday last without prayer. The 
reason was stated to be that the funds 
had given out and there was no money 
to pay the parson. Strikes seem to be 
the order of the day in these times.

A man in FriendsMp, Me., writes the 
Rockland Opinion that there are several 
things which he would like to see and 
hear, out of sheer curiosity. One of them 
is a “good looking editor”, and another is 
“some church music that would not in
jure the nervous system for life.”

When Price Webber was at Caribou, 
Me., he took several of his company .Sun
day night, and called upon the editor of 
the Republican, and gave a fine concert 
for the entertainment of the family.

During the last sixteen years 25,000 
sailors on British ships have been lost at 
sea.

Mbs. O. K.

Poor Debtors.

An impecunious friend was telling a 
Gazette reporter a few days since how 
he had been sued for a debt of $1.10. He 
borrowed $2.60 from a neighbor and paid 
the bill and $1.50 in costs. There is 
something entirely wrong in proceedings 
of this kind, something that should be 
speedily remedied. The small debtor 
often finds it as hard to meet his obliga
tions as the large ones, and the small 
debtor, when he falls into the clutches of 
the law seldom escapes without the pay
ment of double and sometimes threble the 
amount of the original claim. Of course 
there are men who never pay a debt if it 
can be avoided, but the majority are 
cast in a different mould. There are 
multitudes of men in this city, with and 
without families, whose earnings range 
from $4 to $8 per week. To such, in case 
of a few days sickness or lack of employ
ment, the payment of a debt of $1.10 is a 
serious matter. The civilization of the 
centnry should be able to devise some 
means for the collection of small debts 
that are more humane than those that 
are now in vogue. It would be better, 
perhaps, if there were no laws for the col
lection of debts—if men were credited at 
all that they should be credited on their 
integrity alone. This would reduce 
business to a cash basis, teach men 
lesson in economy, and checkmate rogue
ry to a considerable extent.

day he was looking over a newspaper 
but on seein ; me he looked up with a 
puzzled expn ssion and asked : “Which 
is right, Pape, Jim or Jem ?” He then 
showed me the name printed both ways 
in the paper $nd it was my turn to look 
puzzled. I could not answer—can any of 
your readers ?

St. John, A|ril 11.

The “assets” left behind by State Treas
urer Tate of Kentucky are very curious 
and a little “racy of ihe soil.” One item 
is $75,000 in due bills from friends to 
whom he had lent the State money. An
other, and the best, is 600 barrells of fine 
old whiskey, estimated at $50,000. That 
a man harassed as he must have been 
with pecuniary cares, should lay up so 
much whiskey, shows what a place this 
product holds in the Kentucky mind. It 
evidently stands where diamonds stand 
in other countries, as the thing to put 
money into for a rainy day.

Theodore Saroney Lambert, President 
of the Canadian Democratic Club and of 
the Cangdian Council of the Catholic 
Benevolent Legion, died March 23 of 
dropsy of the heart Mr. Lambert was 
in the forty-fifth year of his age and was 
a nephew of the photographer Saroney. 
Deceased was bom at Nicolet, province 
of Quebec, and was one of the most pro
minent French Canadians residing in 
this city. He graduated from Nicolet 
College in 1864, and since then has been 
an active promoter of Canadian interests. 
At the time of his death he was pushing 
the naturalization of Canadian immi
grants, and was meeting with greatest 
success. Appropriate action will be 
taken by the various societies of wMch 
he was a member, and arrangements for 
the funeral will be made at the 
time.—N. Y. World.

J. A. Y.

Wm. Sweet.

In April.
i-

Thou’rt hero. 0 April, fickle sprite !
Thou bring'st alternate calm and gale; 

Thou giv’st us sunshine warm and bright ; 
We give thee hail 1

The robins sing their'songs, the caws 
Gf noisy crows the farmer hears,

The snowdrop blows, the snowdrift thaws 
And disappears.

The angler whipà the stream with joy 
And hooks the trout with ready knack, 

The mother whips her little boy 
For “hooking jack.”

Desire, when buds begin to shoot,
And feathered choristers to sing, 

Springs in the heart to have a suit 
To suit the spring.

a

Thé rural cop whose round each day 
Takes-him-throqgh woods and country ways, 

To hear the bluebird’s roundelay 
His round delays.

When March isout and April in.
The mercury begins to rise,

The swallows fly and toads begin 
To swaliow flies.

A Sad Prospect.

How many weary broken down inva
lids there are to whom life is burdensome 
and whose prospect is sad indeed.. The 
nervous debility and general weakness of 
those afflicted with lingering disease is 
best remedied by the invigorating and 
restoring properties of B. B. B.

same.-

A spruce young fellow is very often 
;x>p’Iar with the ladies—Detroit Free 
^ress.
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will be revealed, in order to establish the whole Bat he looked very grave when nert day* 
relation between man and woman on a surer CoL Carstone said he meant to start that 
ground of mutual happiness. * * * The angel afternoon to the city. A look of intelligence, 
and apostle of the coming revelation must be a pagged between Shirley and the old servitor.
sssssaa'gs!

As SblrfeytAul and thought, she vTMled 1 ““ ^
on to look deeper into the currents of human * wd] no offenwj ^ Carstone,” said 
existence Itcametohor that her imagina- shirley lightiy. She thought to soothe his 
tion would create a beautiful life that should w<Mm^ pride. <.It will be a relief to you to 
be an eternal benediction to womankiml. t a from taking care of the trouble- 
Women, the world over, would read the ^ here.”
poem, and this heroine of hers should be an He/father,s brief anger was over. He
inspiration to them. The toilers, the troubled, y, eye upon the group that gathered
the heart broken, the weak among women ^ ^ him off, the handsome, merry children, 
should gather strength and hope from her ^ heautiful, elder daughter, and the tender, 
pages. Her poem-hers-SWrley s-shoiüd ty mother of them all. He glanced from 
sing a strain of lofty music that would ring 0n6 to 6nother with a look of love and pride, 
around the world. Then he kissed them, one after another,

And then! . _ which was a work of time, there were so many
Youth is strong and fieryandelastic. Her rfthenL A new baby had taken theiplace 

thoughts suddenly dived down mto the veifcd Q,f ^ one There were always babies in 
corner of her heart. And they tong arong ,thegMle hoa3e. ^ father kissed the tiny 
that to ter ear was as sweet as whfch newcQmerlast of ^ Then he placed it in 
should echo round the world. They sang Shirley.s armSi not wife’s. And he said:

“Take care of your mother, Shirley. Take 
care of them all.”

Those were his last words to them. 1 
He descended the hill with his. elig&tiy 

dragging gait, and they saw him no more.
In many a day. the colonel had not felt so 

well as he did next morning. A sense of ex
hilaration and a feeling of youth and lightness ■ 
lifted him quite beyond the gloom that had 
oppressed him for weeks. He Was passion
ately fond of music. In earlier days he him
self had been an amateur singer of no com
mon ability. A famous prima donna was 
singing in opera in Chesterton this very week. 
On the evening of that day “Norma” was to 
be given. It was one of his old/favorites. 
Tender memories were joined with itifor 
him. It was at a performance of “Norma* 
first met his wife. Through twenty-five 
years of happy life that night smiled back on 
him i>

What a lily of a girl his Alice was then, 
in her white dress and white gloves, with 
flowers In her hair. Not at all like Shirley. 
Their daughter was of a stronger mold—and 
he was glad of it, perhaps, but If ever there 
was a flower maiden on earth, his sweet Alice 
had been one. If ever wife was faithful, 
tender, and lovely, the flower maiden had 
been so to him. How happy, thrice happy, 
she had made him. His lot had been blessed 
above that of common men. He smiled as he 
thought of all this.

The airs In the fine old composition were 
CoL Carstone’s especial favorites, and they 
were enchantingly sung. He listened like a 
bird to catch each golden note, and smiled 
with exquisite happiness, as the sweet, well 
remembered strains floated to his ear.

It was the opening of the season. The 
audience was a brilliant one. Hundreds of 
refined and cultured musical people had gath
ered to give warm greeting to their prized 
singers. The ladies were in light, flower-like 
dresses, fairly rivaling the loveliness of na
ture’s own blossoms, likewise scattered there 
in profusion. The lights shone like stars. The 
air was sweet with perfume and melody. The 
scene was like a fairy garden. Not one who 
was there ever forgot it.

In one of the pauses of the noble music a 
hush like the breath of night fell on the great 
audience.
heart beat could be heard.

Into the midst of this exquisite silence, after 
this strain of celestial melody, a blood
curdling cry broke. A man was seen to fall 
forward. It was Col. Carstone. He had been 
stricken dead in one moment.

Examination revealed that he had received 
a fatal brain injury from the fall in the State 
Lino road months before. The wonder was 
he had lived so long.

They took his body home to the stone house. 
Death had conquered. Never again would 
the busy brain work and the strong arm be 
lifted to protect his own. Never, though 
they die of hunger, or be driven out homeless. 
Though their innocent blood cry tp heaven, 
that which lies there in the coffin will not 
hear.

Yet Death, the victor, laid his hand lightly 
upon the dead man. The marble like counte
nance took on a beauty, a nobleness, yea, a 
majesty, that glorified it beyond any comeli
ness the face of the living man ever wore. It 
was so grand a beauty that even the rustic 
neighbors noted it, and spoke of it years after
ward. Whatever was good in his nature 
lay revealed, undisturbed longer by passion 
or weakness. Death the Destroyer was Death 
the Beautifler.

So Thomas Carstone slept with his fathers. 
“Well,” said Mis’ Simpkins, “he had an in

surance of 110,000 on his life, and everything 
comfortable about him. He was prepared to 
die.”

Was it from the clouds the voice seemed to 
come that said to Shirley :

“Take care of your mother, Shirley. Take 
care of them all

cocked his mite of a head up and went on, eâ 
big as Gineral Jackson.”

But at last there came a moment when 
little Rip’s giant wffl gave out His legs 

failed him. He felt sure he was dying, with 
that awful feeling in his stomach. He was 
only a baby after all He crawled to the 
roadside and lay down beside a huge stone. 
He groaned and cried bitterly, as many a big 
boy would like to do, but doesn’t dare, when 
he smokes his first cigar.

Friendly souls, 
pursued the girl
horseback. A wagon was hastily got in read
iness and sent after.

Never again had Shirley a ride like that 
She was a strong, hopeful girl, and always 
looked at the bright side. But now she was 
overwhelmed with an awful presentiment of 
something, she knew not what. From the 
first moment she expected the worst.

Four miles out from Lin wood' the State 
Line pike passed through a wide, lonely val
ley, wooded at the sides and fringed with a 
dense, damp undergrowth of bushes. It was 
the middle of June. The sky was overcast 
with blackness so that scarcely a star shone.
Yet the valley was lit by ten million lamps.
An innumerable swarm of fireflies danced 
above the undergrowth. The damp air was 
one glow of intermitting, phosphorescent 
light. Never before, or afterward, did Shir- 
lev see fireflies in such a gleam of splendor.
In after years she never looked at one of 
these light bringing creatures that it did not 
recall that night

Into the heart of this valley, into the black- 
set off by millions of infinitesimal, flick

ering stars: into the loneliness and silence,
Shirley and her awed young brother rode.
They saw two motionless, formless objects 
lying dark against the dim, white turnpike.
A nameless terror clutched their young hearts 
with an icy hand. Tom gave a cry which 
was echoed back from the hillsides.

They dismounted. The friendly riders that 
galloped up a little later found Shirley sitting 
in the middle of the lonely road with some
thing in her lap, unknowingly swaying back 
and forth, and moaning:

“O my father! My father!”
Little Tom stood close beride her, holding 

the horses, and weeping bitterly. It was a 
sight to weaken the stoutest hearts.

And still the myriad fireflies danced up and 
down, and gleamed through the blackness 
with their quivering, weird sparkles.

It was the thoughtfulness of little Mis’ 
Simpkins that sent the doctor down the road.
He examined the cold, senseless form.

“He is not dead,” he told them. “He is 
still breathing! Lift him into the wagon.
There! Careful! Get back and give him 
air. Shirley, get in, and hold your father’s 
head on your lap. Jim Sweet, lead her horse 
and mine. I will go in the wagon, too.”

So, through the darkness, the mournful 
train headed toward the stone house. Gentle 
and kindly, if rough hands, laid Col. Car
stone in his own tred that night. His wife 
wept and moaned as one bereft of her senses. __
It was Shirley who directed the men where 
to place him; Shirley who took the doctor’s 
directions and listened to his verdict; Shirley 
who sat beside her father’s couch and watched 
with sharpened eyesight for sign of returning 
consciousness.

The patient had suffered concussion of the 
brain, and was in a state of stupor. How 
severe the injury was could not be as yet 
ascertained. All night Shirley sat there. At 
daylight the rustic neighbors and people 
from the village poured into the house. The 
porch was full of them. They gathered in 
the broad hallways and peered over one 
another’s shoulders through the door and 
windows. Here was anevent, something out 
of the usual They were making the most of 
it, like a Fourth of July or a suicide. There 
was nobody to keep them off.

As the sun began to climb the heavens, the 
injured man stirred faintly. The first row 
of the gaping crew reported the fact duly to 
the row behind, and so the report spread 
through the ranks. Struggling on the out
skirts was tow-headed Hughie Carter, little 
Mis’ Simpkins’ nephew. That worthy dame 
was unable to be present in the house of 
affliction at the first streak of dawn, owing to 
being “stuck at home” by the necessity of 
opening the grocery. But she hounded Sim 
Simpkins out of bed an hour earlier than 
usual, stationed him behind the window with 
the box of blacking and the two clothespins 
in it, and was off with celerity to join her 
neighbors at the stone house. Hughie, at the 
steps, saw her afar off. coming up the path. 
Straightway he sung out the news to her, at 
the top of his piping voice:

“Aunt Sail Sa-a-y! Aunt Sally! Aunt 
Sal-1! He’s a-comin to!”

Tbs patient heard it. He opened his eyes, 
saw his faithful daughter, and then turned 
them slowly about the room. He looked 
about the room, and saw that he was there in 
his own bed. Then he perceived the gap
ing crew at the door and windows. He 
frowned. He turned his questioning eyes on 
Shirley. These be the first words he spake 
on returning to consciousness. Let them be 
duly recorded:

“Why is the house filled with this ungram
matical pack!”

“ ’Sh, father,” said Shirley, “they are the 
neighbors, don’t you seel”

Shirley was extremely sensitive about hurt
ing people’s feelings. So was her father when 
he was in his right mind. But now he was 
only half in his right mind, consequently he 
was off his guard and honest. He scanned 
the throng once more.

“Very ignorant and uncultured persons 
habitually hold their months open,” said he, 
slowly and solemnly. “Turn them out, Shir
ley.”

There is not a tragedy in life but has its 
comic side. Even Hamlet had his merry 
gravedigger.

CoL Carstone recovered, to all appear
ances, and went about as usual. Shirley’s 
own little private grief had lost its sharpness 
in the dread shadow of that other greater sor
row which had passed so awfully near 
them.

The girl's mind ran once more on her poem.
Her father sympathized with her hopes and 
ambitions entirely. He was her counselor 

ad confidant in all things. All things? Per
haps there was just one little corner of her 
heart that she kept veiled from him. Per
haps, too, this adored and adoring father 
knew more even about that little corner than 
Shirley thought for.

There was something peculiarly beautiful 
and touching in this love between father and 
daughter. They were much alike. They 
were of strong, intense nature, both, so that 
far more than the common tie between parent 
and child bound them together, to begin.
But there was. also superadded to this common 
tie an intellectual good comradeship lacking 
between most fathers and daughters. They 
were very near to each other and very much she: 
to each other.

“I mean to study and practice writing for 
two years, papa,” said Shirley. When I am 
18 I shall begin my poem. It is to be all 
about women. I won’t have a man in it, ex
cept only just enough to hang the plot on.
I’m tired of reading about men and fighting. 
Women have been slighted in history and 
poetry since the world began. ‘Moderate 
honors aie suitable to women,’ says Tiberius.
It shall be so no more. I will not have it so.
The hero of my poem shall be a woman.”

So the girl read and pondered, and dreamed 
the days away. The poem took shape. Her 
heroine should be a kingly woman, such as 
the world never saw before, but should 
many a time hereafter, in the coming ages.
She should be a woman, strong and shining, 
head and shoulders above all the rest, like 
Agamemnon, king of men. Hawthorne «done, 
of all the writers

half a dozen stalwart men, 
as rapidly as they might on

must go to-night I must not wait till to
morrow, even, for fear the temptation to re
main here would be stronger than my wilL 
I dare not tell what you have taught me— 
me, your teacher. I had lost all desire for 
life when I came here. You gave me back 
hope. All the labor of men’s brains was to 
me a weariness and a trifle. You gave me 
back the desire to work, to raise myself above 
the common herd by worthy action. t 

“I was a soul in torment I met yon, my 
poet pupil, and you brought me peace. You 
gave me back courage and faith in the right 
I go to join the workers. Perhaps you will 
hear of me, child. All that my life might 
have been before it shall be now, and 
You will make it sa How can I thank you, 
O, my angel, my blessed inspirer?”

“But—you—you go away,” she gasped.
“I dare not stay,” he said. “I go because

it is best—best” __
“But you will write—write to papa?” 
“When I can—if ever I can, I will write to 

you; I will come back to you. I would like 
you to remember that always.”

Both faces were pale. This was too pain-

When Adam delved and Eve span,
Why Adam was the gentleman,
For we can readily believe
That when he delved he delved for Eve,
Assumed the hardest of the toil,
Trained all the vines and pruned tne trees 
Thus leaving Eve to spin at ease.
If Eve had delved while Adam span 
Ho would have been no gentleman.

even

SHIRLEY CARSTONE. I* e -v****
That same afternoon CoL Carstone said to 

Bam:
“Bring out Ulysses. I must break that colt. 

It’s going to be a tough job, too. But Pll 
give him a lesson this afternoon.”

The children’s pet had grown a magnificent 
«wtmai He was a splendid sorrel, with a 
thin, quivering nostril, an arched neck and a 
flashing eye. The colonel eyed him closely as 
ftnm led him from the stable.

Mrs. Carstone came out with her baby in 
her arms to see him mount

“Take care, Tom, dear,” said she. “He 
looks wicked.”

“I never yet saw the animal I couldn’t 
master. And a man who can manage a 
horse can always manage a woman. They’re 
much alike. You must pet and master them 
at the same time. The man who can do that 
is always a very good fellow, too, I’ve, 
noticed, oh, wife?”

He patted the horse on the neck.
“Ho, Lys, bo, ho. You look a little ugly, 

but we’ll soon take that out of you.”
The beautiful creature shied and reared, 

but CoL Carstone at length got upon his 
back, and was off. He was a famous horse
man, and an enthusiastic lover of horses. Of 
the colt Ulysses he had great expectations.

By ELIZA ABCHABD.

[Copyrighted by the American Press Association.]
Synopsis of Opening Chapter*.

Shirley Carstone the heroine of the 
story is the eldest daughter of the lead
ing family of Linwood, idolized by her 
father and mother and reverenced by 
her younger brothers and sisters. An 
ambitious girl, possessed of more than 
usual ability she was the leader of 
the village school and the friend 
and companion of the teacher, George 
Morrison, a young man who was educat
ing himself for the ministry. The open
ing scene describes a picnic of the school 
children at which George Morrison reads 
to Shirley Carstone from a favorite 
author a touching poem which so aflects 
her that she decides to write a poem 
herself to read before Linwood debating 
club. She had written several poems all 
of which possessed more or less merit 
She prepared her poem and read it. As

reward she was presented with a floral 
crown.

Here the story leaves Shirley to take 
up another character Philip Dumoray, 
young man who became infatuated with 
a beautiful girl while visiting Hiedel- 
berg, and married her to find out when 
too late that he had made a mistake. 
On discovering his wife’s infidelity he 
struck her and threw her paramour out 
of the house. The beautiful, but erring 
wife became an opium eater and from 
the effects of the drug insane. They had 
two children to whom Philip devoted his 
life. One night their home caught fire 
and was destroyed. The insane wffe 
was taken to her mother’s home and the 
children disappeared. The faithless 
wife’s mother started the report that the 
husband had set fire to the house, and 
the scandal got abroad and was general
ly believed. Philip left his home in 
search of his children and spent all his 
fortune excepting what he had settled 
on his wife. It was then that he started 
out to earn a living for himself.

Chapter vi. describes two scenes, in
troducing first Shirley Carstone and her 
teacher George Morrison as they met 
one day in the garden.

more.

this:
Perhaps the master will hear-it too, and 

come back!
nessful.

Shirley tried to smile, but it was a weak 
effort. She had not learned then the iron 
discipline that gave her strength to smile 
when her heart was breaking, to laugh when 
her soul’s eyes overflowed with weeping.
That came later. She covered her face with 
her bands.

But the master had learned the lesson al
ready. A flash of infinite pain, of infinite 
lore and longing, flitted across his face. It 

gone in a moment. The face which was 
bent down so close to Shirley’s was calm, the 
eyes were steady, and bright, and hopeful.
He drew her hands away from her face, and 
held them caressingly In both his own for The animal had proved unexpectedly hard to

train, however. He behaved right creditably 
that afternoon though, and his master took 
him farther than he had meant to do, be
yond the village, on the State Lino turnpike. 
It was on this road that poor littlo Rip had 
Inin down, sick enough to die. He was a 
queer sight lying there curled around like a 
caterpillar, and malting the outlandish, 
groaning noise he was.

The horse saw him and shied desperately. 
His master spurred him on. He refused to 
budge forward a step, but turned half around 
backwards, and danced with rage and terror. 
The boy saw the rearing, plunging horse, and 
started to run. This affrighted the beast 
still more. The colonel’s blood was up.

“Stop where you are, you imp of Satan,” 
he roared at the boy. The horse became al
most unmanageable even for his practiced 
hand.

“I’ll break you of this nonsense, or Pll 
break your neck,” he said between his teeth. 
But he was entirely steady and cool toward 
the horse.

“Como, Lys,” he said, encouragingly, 
“come—on, on!” He pressed the spurs into 
the creature at the same time.

In three seconds it was over.
The animal gave a snort of fury. He 

reared perpendicularly In the air, and fell 
backwards. The colonel, preserving

•- ■ - ' ■ ,

CHAPTER VHL ~
A CHANGE.

Shirley became impatient to begin'her
... ; -l .• -tv ! -I vi., , *

CoL Carstone seemed.to; get well, and 
for a time appeared quite the same. But 
after a month or two, it Became evident he 
was not the same. He had Wen an unusually 
calm, self controlled man before the accident 
that Wfell him on the State Line turnpike. 
Especially, though by nature quickly angry, 
he had had his temper singularly well in 
hand. Shirley noticed that be had become 
unaccountably irritable. The slightest cause, 
a trifle, threw him into an uncontrollable rage.

The first time she observed this they were 
riding together in the little light1 carriage. 
Her father was driving. A boy started up 
before them in the road, then slunk to one 
sido. He was the forlomest tatterdemalion 
of a child, a mass of rags and dirt. He was 
a picture to excite profound pity, being 
stunted and starved looking, with stooping 
shoulders and narrow, hollow cheèt. He had 
large blue eyes, that looked glassy above 
his thin cheeks. But they were shifting 
furtive eyes, as if wont to glance from 
side to side, looking for a blow from Whind, 
or for something to lay bands on, and make 
off with. He was a wee, hungry faced creat-

< '•

work.

was

one moment He made a step to go, then 
paused and turned back, and said lightiy:

“Do you know Shirley, now that I am 
going away, and may never see you again, 
Pve half a mind to Usa you?”

He lowered his face again, and kissed her 
on the lips. Then be was gone, in a moment 
At the turning of the path he glanced back 
at her. He stood an Instant and bowed with 
his hat off. She never forgot his counte
nance as she saw it then, the serene, lofty

In all

he
a

a
!

brow, the face so full of inspiration, 
her life she never met another face so full of 
power andjight and hope.

And he was gone!
Well, Shirley did not faint or weep. It 

was never her way to do either. She covered 
her face with her hands, and sat as if turned 
to stone. The shadows lengthened in the 
west till they shrouded the earth, but she sat 
there stilL

“What a pitiful looking child,” said Shir-
l6“That? That’s the little devil that lost me 
the sorrel colt. Get out of the way, there, 
you!”

CoL Carstone gave the child a Out across 
the poor little shoulders with his whip. The 
child cried with pain.

“Why, father!” said Shirley. “How could 
you do that?”

“Let him keep out of my sight, then.”
In all bis life he had never spoken so be

fore. She said nothing; not a word till they 
reached home. Neither did the colonel.

some of 
that is

t
**

How could Shirley know what whs pass
ing meantime, five miles away? It seemed to 
her in a dumb, blind way, that for her some
how existence had been torn ont from its 
fastenings by the roots when the teacher left 
her. How could she, haplee child, know 
that at that very moment her future, which 
looked so sure was indeed being tom loose
£lF?vfSt^y, on the other tide of tie fill Us presence of mind, had harely time to

free his foot. He was flung violently upon 
his head into the broken stone of the road. 

The horse’s neck was broken.

I

i
over

But Shtifley straightway gathered up 
Percy’s clothes, a basket of the food 
dear to the appetite of a boy, and went back 
to the road, and found the half starved creat
ure, and fed and comforted Uni. ’Twas 
poor little Rip, the baby tramp. She inter
ceded with the local authorities for him. He 
did not belong to Linwood parts, or indeed 
anywhere else. ’

“We can do nothing for him. He’s none 
of ours,” they said.

“But you can’t turn him out to starve, 
you?’ she asked.

They “reckoned” they couldn’t do that, 
hardly. So after some delay, and much 
hemming and hawing, Rip, Nobody’s child, 
was sent to the county poorhouse. There he 
had food and shelter, such as they were. There 
we leave him, for the present. But he will 
come in again. Though he did not belong to 
Linwood, he belongs to this story.

The brief fit of anger which surprised 
Shirley so that day in her father was only 
the first of many like it He who was wont 
to be the sweetest, merriest of men to his 
family became a terror to them at times. 
What had come over their father? He re
alized the change himself, at times, and 
begged the forgiveness and forbearance of 
his wife and daughter in a humble way that 
brought tears to thei/eyes.

He was not well in other respects either. 
He dragged his limbs with a sense of pain and 
heaviness, though he went about the mill and 
farm still, and followed the old ways. One 
day he sat in the porch with the children and 
their mother, looking out at the peaceful 
valley below. A sudden gust of wind blew a 
speck of something into his eye. The speck 
proved to be a poisonous gnat. It blinded 
him. The eye became presently so swollen 
and painful that it was necessary to shut out 
the light. Shirley bound a bondage about 
the wounded eye.

“Stop, Shirley,” said he “don’t cover up 
both eyes!”

“I didn’t papa; I only bound up the right 
eye.”

He passed his hand across the left eye to 
make sure. He opened and closed the lid 
several times.

Then he sat in utter silence a moment.
“God help me!” he said at length, “I am 

going blind in my left eye !"
It was too true. The sight of the eye was 

all gone but the faintest glimmering of a gray 
like twilight. He was unable to distinguish 
one object from another with that eye. Other 
signs of failing powers followed. His memory 
had been clear and powerful. Now he lost 
recollection of important matters. Images of 
people and events became confused in his 
brain. He forgot sometimes the names of bis 
children, and called one by the name of an
other. A pain in his head troubled him.

With a sinking heart the faithful daughter 
watched these signs. It was unutterably sad 
to see such symptoms of decay in this man of 
princely heart and brain. At last the girl 
observed that her father could not speak cer
tain words distinctly any more. His 
articulation was thick and difficult, like that 
of a drunken man. But this was not the 
worst. Others, outside of the stone house, 
began to notice the change, too, and to talk 
of it. Ere long the everlasting Mis’ Simp
kins tackled black Sam in the village. Said

village, at the moment Mr. Morrison was 
leaving her, a little vagabond boy walked 
barefoot along the turnpike road. He was 
anywhere from 6 to 10 yean old. He did not 
know how old he was himself and surely no
body else knew or oared. He belonged to 
nobody. He had dropped from the clouds, 
for all anybody knew or oared.

Mis’ Simpkins, that stirring, industrious 
creature, found him curled up asleep in an 
empty hencoop when she went to take down 
the shutters and open her grocery at 5 o’clock, 
as usual, one morning.

She shook him vigorously. “Here, you!” 
said she, “whose child are you? What are 
you doin’ here?”

The child eat up suddenly. He rubbed his 
eyes, and stared about him.

“Whose child are you!" repeated Mrs. 
Simpkins.

“Dunno.”
“How’d you get into that there hencoop?” 
“Dunno.”
She shook him by his ragged collar again. 

“None o’ yer lyin’ ter me. What’s yer 
name?”

“Dunno.”
“Don’t that bang anything, now!” ejacu

lated the woman. “Tell me yer name, or I’ll 
take a stick to you, you little riprobate."

“That’s it,” said the boy. “They call me 
Little Rip. I'm the fatherless. I set on the 
church steps. Moll plays she’s my mother. 
We set op the church steps an’ I wear a card 
that says on it ‘Pity the Blind and the Father
less.’ People comes along and drops pennies 
into a tin cup. We was goto’ to a new place, 
’cause the p’lice found out she wasn’t blind.
I reckon Moll got drunk an’ forgot me,” said 
he, composedly. “Say, gimme some break
fast, or I’ll show you a circus trick.”

The infant squared off and lowered his 
bristly head, as if about to butt into the 
small grocer wife, goat fashion. He would 
undoubtedly have done so, but the wiry little 
woman was lithe as a cat and strong. On the 
instant she caught Little Rip, sat down upon 
the hen coop and spanked him till she was out 
of breath. The child yelled like a hyena to 
the meantime, till all the windows to the 
neighborhood were raised to see what the un
earthly noise was about.

“There,” said Mis’ Simpkins, “Hi teach you 
to sass me, you little rip!”

He ate ravenously the breakfast she gave 
him presently.

“land sake!” said she to Jim Sweet, “jist 
look at that child eat ! He’s got a face for all 
toe world like a starved young pigeon. He 
ain’t a bad lookin’ young ’un either, if he was 
cleaned up, with them blue eyes. If that 
l, n ir was washed out and combed, ’twould be 
as yaller an’ shiny as Pet Carstone’s. Looks 
as though his folks might ha’ been some
body.”

What the child had told Mis’ Simpkins was 
absolutely all that could be found out about 
him He was nobody’s child. Nobody could 
tell whence he came. He hung about the 
grocery for two days. Mis’ Simpkins fed 
him On the third day, she turned from 
waiting on a customer, and caught the dirty 
little hand of this terrible infant thrust 
into the tobacco case. He was stealing her 
best ten cent cigars. She pounced upon him 
and threw him out of the shop to righteous 
wrath.

“You little riprobate! Ef I had the lines 
around your neck, I bet ye’d stretch ’em! 
Lemme kitch you to this store agin!”

The child ran off in all haste, and disap
peared around the corner. In spite of Mis’ 
Simpkins he had abstracted one of the cigars. 
He was minded to learn to smoke. He 
wandered out into the country. He went a 
long way, so os to be sure he was out of the 
sight of the village, and the hawk eye of Mrs. 
Simpkins. Then he lit the cigar, and still 
wandered farther and farther. He did not 
know where he was going, and did not think 
about it. Little Rip put the roll of weed be
tween his lips, and puffed away bravely, 
swaggering and taking long steps, as he held 
seen young men do. Shortly be began to feel 
very bad, but he kept stoutly on, with a de
votion worthy of a better cause. The mail 
carrier passed by in his buckboard wagon.

“ ’Twas the most rediclous sight I ever 
seen,” said he afterwards. “Thar wus the little 
cuss, lettiri on he wus smokin’. The cigar
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w They were stilled till almost a
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“I know. It’s the cross, tiresome old 
teacher,” replied Shirley.
9 But, her face, aflame with gladness and 
%eloome, belied her words. 
h Mr. Morrison leaned his arms across the 
Pick of the Ratio seat beside her.
C*How gorgeous the sky is,” he said.
1 «Bee «bat cloud ship,” said Shirely. 
Bertra, with sails all set It glides 
imoj toward the Islands of the Blest. We 
ftfk fbera, all of the nice people, and you, 

you are good natured.” She mur-

rs;
can

3 ? z

>'•l "\“It is 
noise-

mured:
The Islands of the Blest, they say—

The T.i.nd. of the Bleat—
Are peaceful and happy by night and by day,

' Far away In the glorious west 
They need not the moon In that land of delight, 

They need not the pale, pale star;
For the son he is bright by day and by night, 

Where the souls of the blessed are.
“Romantic dreamer!" exclaimed Mr. Mor

rison.
“He calls me romantic. I shall never get 

over i t. Take any shape but that !”
“Well, you are romantic.”
“I am built wrong, somehow. I am drawn 

so many different ways. I don’t believe 
there is a single impulse or affection of 
human nature that I don’t feel, at one time 
and another, within my own breast You 
read to me about Spinoza, despised of the 
world and persecuted, living on a crust of 
bread, thinking out bis sublime philosophy. 
Then I know there is nothing to this life so 
grand as devotion to an idea. At such times 
T could march tinging into the flames of 
martyrdom. It seems to me it would be 
nothing to wear sackcloth, and live on black 
bread for life. But again, when I wear my 
blue silk drew, or drive with papa, and go 
flashing down the road and pass everybody 
else with our new horse—I take such delight 
to it that I’m ashamed of myself. I am cer
tain the life of self denial is the sublimest 
life, and yet I worship all the pretty things 
of the world. I can’t understand it atalL I 
have felt too, sometimes, as if I could commit 
a murder. What does it mean, Mr. Morri
son?"

“This: you tell me you are drawn so many 
different ways. So it should be. Only those 
who are thus drawn should overwrite. To 
the true singer it is given to be all things, to 
know all, to love, to suffer all in his jwn 
souL Only then can he interpret to the race 
the divine music which is everywhere, but 
which it hears not, neither understands. 
Divine indeed is his calling. Such a one was 
Shakespeare. Such a one I believe you will 
be, you a woman.”

“And yet,”— said Shirley.
“You mean if, after all, it was not to be. 

But it will be, I think. There may be storm 
and trouble that we don’t know of to store 
for you. There may be hindrances that will 
prevent for awhile, though I cannot see how. 
Yet, if it should be so, do not give up. 
Patience will wear out everything to time. 
Let me give you a bit of philosophy. I have 
upheld myself with it when everything else 
failed. I have learned it at last, made it a 
part of my life. Think of it to the time to 
come, when—when I am gone. It is this: 
‘Reconcile yourself to the inevitable.’ ”

But the girl quite passed by the bit of 
philosophy, though she heard it.

“Are you going away, Mr. Morrison?” she 
asked.

“Yes, in ten minutes. Jim Sweet will be 
waiting for me at the gate, to take me to the 
stage."

She was silent a little. Then she counted 
on her fingers.

“You will not be back till the vacation is 
That will be six—eight—ten weeks.”

-t.
HOUSE AND RIDER.

The sun went down, the shadows deepened 
over the lonely State Line turnpike. Horse 
and rider lay there still to the road.

CHAPTER VIL 
FATHER AND DAUGHTER.

Till the shadows gathered Shirley sat there 
Under the willows. Her heart seemed dead 
within her. She was only 16. She was very 
strong. Her ancestors en her father’s side of 
the house had lived to be 100 years old, some 

She was like her father’s side of the’ of them.
house. Would she live to be 100 years old 
and have to keep on facing sorrows and dis
appointments like this all the time? Then 
life was serious business.

“Shirley! Shirley! Where are you? Come 
up to the house, quick!”

It was her brother Tom calling. She gave 
a start Was it really growing dusk? She 
hastened to the house. Her mother met her 
at the porch.

“Where have you been all this timer she 
asked. Then, without waiting for an answer, 
she ran on;

“Your father rode the sorrel colt away this 
afternoon. He has not come back. I’m 
afraid something has happened to him. What 
shall I do?”

Shirley gathered herself up. Her heart 
gave a bound, and then stopped with an awful 
stillness.

“Which way did he go?” she asked. 
“Towards Linwood.”
“Where’s Sam?”
“Sam has gone to a negro wedding, and 

won’t be back to-night.”
The children gathered around while they 

talked, and watched Shirley with frightened, 
pleading eyes. It was Shirley they all turned 
to to their troubles, even then. She was her
self to a moment, the good, brave daughter 
again.

“Get the pony, Tom, and come with me,” 
she said.

She went to the stable and saddled Penel
ope, Ulysses’ mate. In five minutes she and 
Tom were on the road to Linwood. Through 
the gathering gloom they sped like the wind. 
By the light streaming from the window they 
discerned a group of persons at the door of 
Simpkins’ grocery. A small boy was telling 
something to the rest, throwing his arms 

It was the baby tramp,

CHAPTER IX. 
FALLEN FORTUNES.

It was a rainy day. Smoke was sullenly 
making its way out of the stone house chim
ney, like a boy sent to school against his will.

A year has passed since the close of the 
last chapter. Not much bad happened to our 
people in that year. Yet it had been enough 
to change the destiny of some of them for 
life. It had brought poverty to the stone 
house.
vealed the fact that the friend who had in
vested his fortune for him had been false to 
the trust. "Not enough remained to give 
bread to the children.

Shirley was the head of the family. Prpm 
her mother down to the 3-year-old Har’ry 
all leaned, upon her, and looked to her to tell 
them what to do next

What then? Shirley’s soul had been full 
to overflowing of her own thoughts and hopes. 
Now she put her own thoughts and hopes 
to a corner and began to think and hope for 
other people.

The false friend’s investments had swal
lowed nearly alL Even the mill and the 
farm had to go. Interest had been pal#^egu- 
larly during the Colonel’s lifetime, so tttat he 
had no knowledge of the state his affairs 
were in. There were debts in many direc
tions too. The old family lawyer was able to 
keep only the stone house for the Carstones. 
A heavy debt hong over even that. This 
was the condition of things.

Somebody had to go to work.
“Well," said Katy Tringle, the old maid, 

black basket with a

The death of CoL Carstone re-

“It’s beginnin’ to be whimpered about 
among folks hyer to town that CoL Car
stone is losto’ of his mind.”

“What to thunder you talkin’about?” re
plied Sam, with an indignant air. He had 
heard CoL Carstone say that and thought 
it sounded high toned.

That there might be no possibility of mis
understanding, Mis’ Simpkins came out flat 
footed with the question :

“Boss goto’ crazy, ain’t he?”
Sam flared up mightily. The honor of the 

Carstone family hung upon him. He felt 
the responsibility of the occasion. He an
swered:

“Goramitey, Mis’ Simpkins ! Linwood 
people’s a pack o’ po’ white trash, da’ts what 
de: ar\ Folks what’s got plenty brains don’t 
go crazy. It don’t run to der families. It’s 
only yer po’ trash dat loses der mins, an’ dey 
lose ’em huntin’ arter other people’s business. 
I spects to liyar dat all Linwood’s moved 
into de loonattic asylum befo’ long. Yah! 
yah!” With a twinkle of white teeth, and a 
bobbing of gray head, Sam turned his bank

about to excitement, 
little Rip. Shirley heard these words:

“He spoke to me sassy, and he says, ‘Stop, 
there, you little devil.’ Gee! but he said it 

Then he kicked his heels into the 
horse’s sides, an’ he spoke to him like he 
the boss, and told him to go on. But the 
horse shook his head to tell him he wouldn’t. 
Then the horse jumped on his hind legs like 
this, and fell over. The man was tin-owed 
out into the road. The horse didn’t get up 
again, and the man didn’t get up again. 
They’re layin’ out there to the road yet, 
bet!”

Shirley listened with pale lips. “It is my 
father!” she exclaimed. “Where was it, 
boy?”

“Out there,” said the child, jerking his 
thumb over his shoulder.

“It’s out on the State Line turnpike. Come 
Tom, quick.”

She was off again, like the wind.
“Good Lord, ’twas Col. Carstone!” ex

claimed Mis’ Simpkins. “What if sho goes 
out tiuij to the dark and finds her father 
dead? Men I follow her quick j” ___________

who always carried a 
flapping lid on each side, “them Carstone 
young ones ain’t no better than other folks’ 
children! I reckon they’ll find outworkin’ 
folks’ victuals ain’t all white bread now. 
They’ll have to break up. Them biggest, 

is old enough to do chores for their

sassy.
was

ones 
board.”

Must the family in the stone house be scat
tered? It was enough to make the genera
tions of Carstones that had been bom 
and lived and died there turn over in theiryou
graves.

Shirley was a dreamer, and intensely im
aginative. This is to be remembered in trac
ing the change her life took on at this time, 
and the history of it afterward. The story 
of lofty ideas and heroic action made always 
an impression on her mind that held like ire: : 
Beyond a doubt the poetry, the history and 
drama that George Morrison read to her .ad 
much to do with shaping her life. Following 
sages and martyrs gone before, she climbt d 
the heights ot generous and daring thought,

see
over.

“Shirley,” said the master, in a low, thrill
ing tone, “Shirley, I am not coming back.”

The blood forsook her face and fled back 
and settled around her heart. The master 
looked away. When he opened his lips, 
presently, the words came broken and with 
difficulty, at first, as though by powerful had a greut long ash on it. He clitehed it 
self command he compelled himself to speak, between his fingers, jess so, like he’d seen big 
He said: fellers do. Eo was desput ashy around the

“I only decided to go to-day, suddenly. 1 gills and so sick he staggered, but thar he

Shirley read, had felt the 
thrill of her heroine’s coming presence. Hes
ter, in the “Scarlet Letter,” heard her ad
vancing footsteps:

At some brighter period, when the world should
| be ripe for it, in Heaven's own time, a new truth I on Linwood. ■-:* >r,v.>/
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question she had asked her father in child
hood, and the answer was this:

“A girl has as much sense as a boy if she 
will make use of it?”

She impressed on them intensely that their 
intellectual powers were given them for use, 
and they would be guilty of nothing less 
than a sin if they neglected them.

“You learn your lessons as well as the 
boys do,” she told the larger girls. “Why 
should you get stupid later? Don’t let me 
hear of itl"

With a sweet insistence she protested from 
day to day that they should not allow their 
mental horizon to narrow till it inclosed only 
ribbons and gossip. They must not follow 
the millions 6f their kind, who live and 
make no more impression on their world than 
gnats upon an elephant. When they died it 
was recorded on their tombstones that they 
were the wife of Smith. That was all.

Shirley read and studied with her girls. 
She interested them permanently in science, 
in literature and in the large affairs of life. 
Cannot a genius do all things? Yet with all 
this work, this intense concentration of ener
gies elsewhere, the poem had again to be 
put off.

So more years moved on.
And still no news of the master.
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CHAPTER XL
BOTS.

The wings that would have plumed their 
flight skyward were overweighted earthward. 
It was Shirley’s fate.

Here were the boys, her brothers. They 
tried her faculties to the utmost. In the 
flower of her beautiful youth she was rele
gated to the position of the middle aged.

Rip, the boy tramp, seemed in some way 
to be inextricably entangled with the for
tunes of the Carstone family. He had been 
“bound out” from the county house, at the 
proper age. But not ropes or chain cables 
could have bound him in any place to stay. 
He was a vagabond in the blood.

Rip had made overtures of alliance offen
sive and defensive to the Carstone boys early 
in his career. Though younger than both 
Tom and Percy, he fascinated them and led 
them. He was in a way the incarnation of 
the spirit of evil fighting against Shirley for 
the souls of her boys. She had said within 
herself:

“I mean to make my beys so refined m 
taste that they will sicken at gross dissipa
tions when they come to be men.”

So she did at last She was gifted with the 
radiant will and strength of him who over
comes. All things were under her.

But there were hostile elements in her camp 
which she little foreknew. Annoyances the 
meanest and most petty beset her, constantly.

Rip, the boy tramp, had sought first to in
clude Brownie among his good comrades. 
Tie girl of 13 repelled his friendly advances 
with an inborn haughtiness which angered 
his soul to fury.

“Here’s something tor yon,” said he, sidling 
up to her timidly. “It’s as pretty as a red 
wagon. I got it purpose for you, and ’twant 
no fool of a job, neither.”

He held out a soft lined gray bird’s nest 
It contained three beautiful pale, green eggs, 
speckled with brown.

The Second Volume of the THE SATURDAY 
[GAZETTE will be commenced on Saturday, May 5. 
It has been the aim of the publisher of THE GA
ZETTE to steadily improve the paper and enlarge its 
field of usefulness. That our efforts have been attended 
with a sair measure of success is abundantly proved by 
the constantly increasing circulation of The Gazette 
which is now widely read, not only in Saint John City, 
but in every part of the Province.
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UK HISTORY.
From time to time we will publish short articles on 

early History of the Province, with particular reference 
to the early History of Saint John and vicinity.
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(£ SPECIAL ARTICLES.
Every issue will contain at least two special articles 

dealing with some subject of timely interest.: The con
tributors to this department will be selected with a view 
of obtaining those possessing the best qualifications for 
the work.
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“PCI IT BACK 1”
“How dare you steal a bird’s nest,” said 

Brownie indignantly “Go and put it back 
where you got it Take away your dirty 
hand I”

Rip’s eyes glowed with rage. He dashed 
the nest to the ground. “Never you mind, 
Miss,” he said. “You think you are so very 
fine, but you’re nothing but a girl anyhow. 
You’ll get your come-up-anee. You’ll get 
your hair pulled when you won’t know who 
does it Some feller’ll pounce out on you in 
the dark and scare you into fits, and you’ll 
never find out who it is. When you’ve got 
your best clothes on, somebody ’ll splash your 
white dress all over. “Boys’ll yell out, ‘snub 
nose! snub nose!’at you when you come to 
town. Somebody’ll unpin your pink ribbon 
gash unbeknownst and pitch it into a mud 
puddle. And it’ll be this same feller, every 
time. You mind that!”

“Get out!” said Brownie, angrily.
“Yes, an’ the same feller’s got a bumblebee 

in jail in a hollyhock, and he’ll let it loose in 
your heir this minute. Wow-w-w!”

He gave a big soprano screech to mimic a 
girl At the same time he unprisoned a great 
fat bumblebee against Brownie’s black, curly 
hair. She screamed in earnest A laugh, a 
wild Indian warwhoop, a twinkling of bare 
heels in a double somersault and the boy 
vanished. He was as good as his word. 
From that day he tormented Brownie till be 
made life a burden to her at times.

Every manner of deviltry that head of boy 
could devise was set going by Rip, aided and 
abetted by Tom and Percy Carstone. Tom 
was a great lumbering boy with a strong but 
glow brain, which was behind his size and bis 
years.
lead of Rip, nevertheless he did so. Because 
we know leaders to be reckless and bad, there
fore we follow them sometimes:

Petty thefts began to be noted about Lin- 
wôod to an extent never before known. Who 
committed them was a mystery.

“Sam, what becomes of all the eggs?" said 
Brownie. “We can’t get an egg for a cus
tard, anymore.”

“Miss Brownie,” said Sam, solemnly, “it’s 
them boys. There’s pickins and stealing 
agoin’ on about yer dat’s a disgrace to a 
"spectable neighborhood. It’s things to eat 
that’s most gin’ally always stole. A man wid 
a head fur Aggers would know from dat ar 
fac 'twus boys done it,” said Sam with a 
modest pride. “Them derned boys!"

“I wonder where the boys are,” said Mrs. 
Carstone one evening. “You ought to look 
after them better, Shirley, I don’t know what 
you are about evenings. Tom and Percy are 
out every night There’s Pet gone, too. We 
called him Pet when he was little, because he 
w»s so delicate and pretty, and looked like a 
girl. He was that cowardly that he would 
scream with fright if your father so much as 
set him up on a gate post It seems as if he 
always would be afraid of the dark. I think 
he’s netting over it lately.”

[TO BE CONTINUED.!

FOR WOMEN.
We will devote a considerable space each week to 

the discussion of topics of special interest to the gentler 
sex.

SERIAL STORIES.
Each number will contain an instalment of a Serial 

Story by an author of reputation.

COMPLETE STORIES.
Arrangements have been effected by which an 

interesting complete story is assured for each issue.

SPORTING.
We will furnish our readers with a weekly budget 

of the latest news of the different field sports.
He knew better than to follow the

NEWS SUMMARY.»

Every week from this date we will furnish^'our 
readers with a complete condensed rep@rt of the news 
of the week from all points.

IN GENERAL.
Besrdes the features above outlined the publishers 

of The Gazette are making arrangements for the in
troduction of several new departments, announcements 
of which will appear as soon as the arrangements are 
completed. We intend to widen the field of The Gazette 
so that it will be the best and most complete family 
newspaper published, or can be published, in and for this 
community.

Our maxim is to advance. So far every improve
ment made in The Gazette has been handsomely 
endorsed by the public of Saint John and the Province 
at large. The improvements in contemplation will 
necessitate a largely increased outlay, and we expect 
large additions to our circulation in consequence.

How to Save Money.
Always buy the best because it is the 

cheapest in the end, and not only Bur
dock Blood Bitters the best medicine 
known for all chronic diseases of the 
Stomach, Kidneys, Liver and Blood, but 
it is really the cheapest as it needs less 
to cure and cures more quickly than any 
other remedy.

murmuring ever more to her own soul, 
“Such thoughts I will think too.” Did she 
hear of great and noble deed, her heart 
throbbed quicker and her eyes grew dewy 
with sympathy, and she unconsciously said, 
“Such deeds I, too, will do when the time 
comes.”

Nay; she went a step farther, pondering »s 
she did stiff the old question she had asked 
her papa in childhood, “Has a girl as much- 
sense os a jboy ? She answered it to herself as 
she grew older, saying with the deep,'Wise 
conclusion of unspoiled girlhood, “What 
strong, heroic men have done, strong, heroic 
women can do. :i

She, had said she would be wise and stead
fast when the time came that demanded 
strength and wisdom. Was the time ripe? 
She had dreamed of shining occasion for 
heroism. Was it to come now in this sorrow
ful, wholly unlocked for way? Above all, 
and after all her dreams, was it in such poor, 
commonplace guise that her occasion pre
sented itself at last? That was the most dis
heartening of anything. All who are young, 
aspiring and human must have felt the same. 
She did not doubt her own powers. She had 
the faith in herself that comes of a conscious
ness of strength. It was not vanity. It was 
something very different The two wisest 
Zien she knew had had infinite faith in her, 
and had infinite belief in the strength Of a 
good woman. They were her father and her 
teacher. In these days of trial her mind ran 
continually on that beloved teacher, the 
things be had told her, the brave, sweet wis
dom he had spoken.

Out of the beautiful past bis voice said to 
her now:

“Reconcile yourself to the inevitable.
“A really great soul is great also in little 

things. If it is not to be our lot to fill grand 
Requirements, we may at least fill small re
quirements in a grand way. If ever there 
comes a clashing of forces in your mind, Shir
ley, so that you cannot seem to know what 
is best, remember this; Do duty that lies 
nearest you. That will surely lead you into 
the light And never low courage—never 
give up!"

The sorrowful winter crept by with leaden 
feet It required all Shirley’s time and facul
ties to get the tangled thread of the Carstone 
fortunes straightened out A new trouble 
faced her, one that she had least of all ex
pected. Her mother gradually sank into a 
confirmed Invalid. It w«* worse than that 
It was about as bad as it could be, in fact 
She became a hypochondriac. Shirley’s 
mother was not one of the Carstone sort She 
was of the million and one members of the 
female sex who are put in to'fill up, of whom 
we say she is a good, sweet woman, and dis
miss them. She was one of the amiable 

ents the doc
tors prescribe goat’s whey and gentle exer
cise. Their ailments are always ladylike. In 
brief, she was 05e of the women who stay 
where they are put They are amiable. Yes. 
But how very uninteresting. During her 
husband’s lifetime, his strong character and 
high spirits had borne Mrs. Carstone beyond 
herself. Like the moon, she had shone by 
reflected light Doubtless that is quite the 
proper thing for wives to do. But it is rather 
inconvenient when the light is withdrawn. 
Then they are merely a dark body in the 
way.

Her husband dead, she sank to her level. 
His death and the manner of it were a fright
ful shock to her. A strong character would 
have rallied. Bhe never tried to do so, but 
simply hung upon
way. She weighted ffliirleydown and irri
tated her at the same time.

She was fair to see, this pretty invalid 
mamma.

“Land sake,” said fittie Mis’ Simpkins, “she 
don’t look no older than Shirley, layin’ 
around there on sofys in her white cashmere 
gowns trimmed with blue silk that has to be 
ripped off every time the gown is washed. 
Her skin is as soft and white as a baby’s, that 
it is! and them red cheeks of hem is the pict
ure of health. She ain't no more sick nor I 
am. She’s as fat as a hen on a com pile. 
She could get right up offn that there sofy 
nnd go and do a churnin’ this minit, or I’m a 
liai' ! But there she lays; and It’s Shirley this 
and Shirley that and "Shirley ’tother, till 
you’d think her tongue’d wear out,"

______ ______ •
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• THE GOSSIPS.

“What’s she say’s the matter with her?" 
asked Katy Tringle, Mis’ Simpkins’ gossip. 
Katy stretched out her long neck to hear.

“Hush ! Sometimes she conceits she’s got a 
needle in her foot and it> runnin’ all over 
over her. Then she howls with shootin’pains 
up the spine of her back. Sometimes she 
conceits she senses a man under her bed. 

p. Then she raises the house in the middle of the 
night”

“They say she’s got four kinds of sickness 
to wunst,” remarked Katy.

“Yes, everybody that sets foot In the house 
has got to go and hear about her lungs. It’s 
going to carry her off with the gallopin’ con
sumption before spring, she tells folks. Then 
she coughs a cough like she was holler from 
her heels up. But old Madame Frenchy who 
tends her says she never coughs none at night 
Her hands is as plump as a baby’s and she 

M.Sighs more than Shirley.” 
r “I’ve heerd she can’t walk, or feed herself 

without help," continued Katy.
“That's another of her notions," scornfully 

retorted Mis’ Simpkins. “She senses she 
can’t turn herself over. Every time she 
wants to be moved, she screeches for some of 

and lift her. But she can turn’em to come 
herself over fast enough if she thinks nobody’s 
lookin’. It takes her half a minnit to put 
every bite o’ victuals into her mouth. She 
pretends to think she’s got chalk in her jints, 
and they’ve got brittle and’ll break if they’re 
xnovwl onexpected. She crooks her fingers 
that slow when anybody's lookin’, till you’d 
ehinir it twas a funeral waitin’ for the corpse’s 
cousins to take their leave. But when Mad
ame Frenchy tells her what a purty white 
band she’s got, and what slim knuckles—she 
does it o’ purpose to try her, old Mis’ Frenchy 
does (she’s smart enough, I war’nt ye)—then 
ehe forgets herself tee-totel, she does, and 
lifts her hand and limbers her fingers out an’ 
out like pianna playin’. You can say what 
you please, but them kind o’ rbeumatiz I’ve 
got my opinions of.”

Mis’ Simpkins shut her jaws with a snap 
like a steel trap and ceased. Katy Tringle 
took up the narrative.

“The neighbors says she got nigh onto a 
bar’l o’ doctor books, and sbe reads ’em all 
day, studyin’ out what she calls hersymptins. 
She’d better be readin’ her Bible and maltin'

1

them in the evening for what she called a 
family concert. Faults she pounced upon 
with a would-be iron like severity that made 
the children laugh at their gentle mother, 
while they obeyed her. Did they sound a 
harsh or false note? She rapped them to 
stop, with an awful frown.

“There, now!” she said. “Whine through 
your noses, do! It’s so musical”

Mrs. Carstone had been an enthusiast about 
her children’s singing. Under her watchful, 
loving training, their music became grateful 
to the ear and melodious as bird songs.

She taught them to read aloud, too. “A 
good reader is rarer in America than a good 
president," Col. Carstone had been accus
tomed to tell his children. There might be 
some presidents among the lot, perhaps, but 
at any rate he meant there should be several 
good readers. So the pretty mother, with 
her sweet, clear voice and correct intonations 
started reading school among the young ones. 
Here, too, she was quite critical, as with their 
singing. With Tom she had the most trou
ble. Sbe mimicked him unmercifully.

“Your voice sounds like the rattling of 
beans in a pod. Here you gol Listen!"

All this came indelibly back to Shirley, 
when she became a teacher on her own ac
count. She smiled to herself sadly as she 
found herself repeating the very expressions 
she had heard from her mother’s lips. Shirley 
Carstone never gave up anything she under
took. In time her pupils learned. Their 
young voices took on clear cut, refined tones, 
which distinguished them from the ordinary 
country side children as though they had been 
of a different race. Strangers after a while 
came from far and near to hear the singing 
and reading in Shirley’s school It was na
ture's own melody.

Another point of especial concern with Col 
Carstone had been that his children should 
learn to speak correctly. Himself and wife, 
both highly cultivated persons, had had their 
lot in life cast in the crude, unlettered com
munity of Linwood. It happened so, and 
they could not change it. But he determined 
at least that hie children's voices should not 
glide into the flat, odious dialect of the aver
age uncultured American. To this end so 
many hours were devoted each week to lan
guage lessons. Col. Carstone himself took 
charge of these. Mistakes in his children’s 

-speech were carefully noted and corrected. 
The regular language lesson brought much 
merriment among the young ones and their

her peace with her God and her neighbors, if 
she’s goin’ to die so fast.”

Katy Tringle stretched out her neck and 
.gave a hiss not unlike a defiant goose. In
deed, both in appearance and mental qualifl- 
catidns, Miss Tringle resembled somewhat 
that invaluable domestic bird. The hiss set 
Mis’ Simpkins going again.

“Yes, she says the doctors don’t understand 
her case at all," says she. “Dr. Plumpldns 
they’ve rowsted out a dozen times in the 
night to go out there ’cause Mis’ Carstone 
wouldn’t live till morning’. Last night they 
sent fur him he jist naturally up and wouldn’t 

'go. I heerd every word they said myself, 
right next door to the doctor’s shop. He told 
’em he was too tired to go anywhere, and he 
wouldn’t go to see his own mother-in-law that 
night”

Again this little Mis’ Simpkins shut her 
mouth with a snap like a steel trap.

Again the old maid prompted her, and 
again set her going.

“Mis’ Carstone ain’t no more the same 
woman she was when he wuz a livin’ than/if 
she’d turned into a porkypine. She’s as cross 
as pizen. If they go agin her the least mossel 
she threatens the children she’s agoin’ to die, 
and tells ’em they’ll be sorry after she’s dead. 
But she’ll be alivin’ after you and me’s laid 
out on our coolin’ boards, yon mark."

Which was quite true. Mis’ Simpkins 
summed up in a final gush of emphatic 
opinion:

“She goes a nag, nag, naggin’ from mornin’ 
till night, and nobody’s got a minit’s peace in 
the house. Lord! Lord! if I had her, Fd 
take the kinks out of her!”

Then she shut her jaws with a snap which 
was plainly to close out.

The village gossips’ diagnosis was only too 
correct. To this hopeless state pretty, gentle 
Mrs. Carstone had brought herself, simply 
by giving way to her emotions, and coddling 
her little ailments. The process is not a diffi
cult one for anybody.

Shirley’s way was not a path of roses, torn 
which way she would. The question of 
money bringing work had beset her sorely, 
but a beginning had been made toward set
tling that. The ever present Mis’ Simpkins 
opened her mouth and decided the matter. 
Sbe said to the squire:

“What’s the use of mikin' sich ato-do about 
a schoolmaster, when there’s one right under 
your noses? Give the school to Shirley Car
stone. She can write and indite and cipher 
as good as the Presbyterian minister hisself, 
if she is a female. She ain’t no great shakes 
in years, but she’ll come o’ that, if she’s let 
alone. Most of us does."

So it came about that Shirley found her
self in the place the master had filled. She 
had taken the work that lay nearest. A 
dreary, distressed life she led at first. In her 
disappointment and inexperience, death would 
have been easier—far easier, indeed.

On this sullen, rainy autumn evening she 
had gone home from her school and sum
moned up all her courage, all her philosophy, 
to meet the situation. Harry, the youngest 
little boy, was dangerously ilL That after
noon was a question of his life or death. Her 
mother was so overcome that she went from 
one fainting fit into another. Between her 
calls for hot water and cold water and rasp
berry vinegar and smelling salts, and her be
ing constantly moved, she had kept the house
hold on the trot for hours. The sound of her 
peevish groanings was still in Shirley’s ears as 
she passed into the room where baby Harry 
lay. A look of joy lighted his white little 
face as he saw the strong, tall sister. He 
lifted his wasted arms feebly about her neck 
and moaned:

“Help Harry, Shirley."
She lifted the mite of a body in her arms, 

and walked back and forth, soothing the 
child.

“You better let him die, Mademoiselle,” 
said old Madam Frenchy. “He vill be better 
off. If he die now he vill go to de heaven. 
If he live you know not vare he vill go.”

But Harry did not die. After he came to 
be a man he remembered that illness. He al
ways said Shirley saved him. She was so 
strong and cheery and gentle that he said 
from the minute he saw her face that day it 
put new life into him.

All night she held the child in her arms. 
All that night, while she rocked him and 
soothed him and gave him his drink, she 
looked her future steadily in the face.

She saw that her hands were to be full for 
years to come. The work that lay before 
her was the most distasteful, dispiriting task 
to which her hands could have teen set She 
must put the poem aside. Perhaps now it 
would be three years before she could begin 
it What then? Her range of knowledge 
and feeling would be all the wider, the richer 
and deeper, for this melancholy experience 
that was to be hers. So the brave spirit 
reasoned. But she never thought of giving 
up the poem. Not once.

Down the vista of years Shirley saw pov
erty, disappointment, toil that was hateful to 
her, and bitter self denial

Sbe saw all this and she did not shrink.

papa.
The father adhered rigidly to his plan as 

long as.be lived. The daughter unconsciously 
adopted it in her school and clung to it.

There was yet one more matter on which 
this accomplished gentleman laid great stress. 
That was home politeness. He declared that 
home was exactly the place to practice the 
highest politeness one knew.

“It’s the place where politeness is most 
needed,” he told his family. “If you wish to 
be at ease and graceful, you must learn to be 
at ease and graceful at home. Practice the 
best manner you know constantly, so as to 
make it your own manner. Then you will 
never know anything else.”

He was as good as his word, too. He was 
as chivalrous and deferential to his wife down 
to the last of his life as if she had been one of 
her own pretty lady friends.

So notable was this in the rustic neighbor
hood in which they lived that Jim Sweet was 
moved to remark to Mis’ Simpkins:

“Be goll dinged if I ever see a man like 
Carstone! He’s mannerdly to his own wife. 
He’s as perlite to her as if he wuzn’t married 
to her!"

“He is, is he?" retorted the peppery grocer 
wife “Well, all I’ve got to say is that he’s 
a show in these parte He ought to be locked 
up in a glass case and toted around the 
country with the circus, ten cents a sight!”

Shirley’s father had been gracious and 
courtly to all the world. He was a man who 
was polite to his own children. He saw ahead 
of his generation. The newjand better educa
tional theories which are only now slowly 
making their way among thoughtful men 
and women he perceived long before, and put 
into practice. His children’s harmonious de
velopment was so blended with their plays 
that they scarcely knew which was instruc
tion and which was play.

These wise, sweet methods were infallibly 
reflected afterward in the work of his daugh
ter, as face answereth to face in a glass.

Her pupils learned to use their eyes and 
their thoughts to see the beauty that lay all 
about them. They were taught that each 
was a block of living clay, hiding in its heart 
a statue of perfect nobleness and beauty. To 
chisel away the obstructing ignorance, selfish
ness, awkwardness and un worthiness, leaving 
only the statue in it splendid grace—this was 
their education.

The girl succeeded with them to a degree 
that would not have seemed possible. But 
Rome was not built in a day. Her task was 
the work of tiring years. Yet it was its ex
ceeding great reward. The Linwood school 
children came to look on life from a loftier 
plane than their ancestors had done. A stran
ger coming among them after they became 
men and women would have catalogued 

CHAPTER X. among their virtues and graces a broad intel-
quiet annals. ligence, a delicate sense of honor, an ease and

In the history of Shirley’s life it is neees- polish of manner socially, a kindlhiess that in 
sary to note various minor influences that some wise neared them to the —eal comma- 
shaped her destiny. In these minor influences nity.
there will be much that is uneventful Thus bravely Shirley wrought. She was 
Events enough will come, however. forced to the deferment of her own brightest,

Shirley had been taught to think. She sweetest hopes. She toiled year by year at a 
learned that from her father and her teacher, labor that was hateful to her. Yet, working 
She was of this nature too: If she saw a through the children committed to her care, 
wrong or a mistake, she thought first of all, it was her happy privilege to quicken Lin- 
Cannot this wrong and this mistake be wood into a higher, finer life: Was not that 
righted? something? It was much.

If she set about any work she considered Outside of the blessed home-life in the stone 
within herself, How could it be done in the house, Shirley had known little of the world 
best way? Having thus considered, she socially. When she became the village school 
spared no labor or trouble to accomplish it in mistress, the faithful Mb’ Simpkins had ad- 
that way. She had learned this also from vised her that she must make herself acquain- 
the two wise friends who walked with her no ted with the families of her pupils. That was 
more to gain the general good will The good dame

A genius is one who can do all things well gave the young teacher much advice: Mb’ 
Whatever Shirley undertook, though it were Simpkins was always ready to give away any- 
no more than the planting out of a rose tree, thing that cost nothing, 
sbe did it better th»n the common run. Shirley attended some of the neighborhood

Soit was with her school From parents festivities. They grated on her painfully, 
on one side to pupils on the other she found She shrank apart from the company. The 
fronting her a jungle of self complacent igno- women’s clack, the harsh guffaw of the men, 
ranee. To turn the jungle into a garden of the idiotic snickering of the older girls, only 
civilization—tins was the task that lay be- repelled her.
fore her. In the conversation of the Linwood

Her work in the school was so remarkable women, the most petty incident, the most 
that its solid results remain to tins day, long contemptible fault or mistake of those who 
after—well, long after what was to happen were absent were taken up and discussed 
did happen. To thb day her old pupib tell, with an intensity and made as much of it as 
with tears gathering in their eyes, how much if the fate of a kingdom had hung on them, 
they owe to Shirley Carstone. Shirley sat in silence. She listened and

Her school was like her life, light and meditated. The thought of her poem was 
shadow. At first she roused ill will some- seldom long absent from her mind. It ran 
times. But by degrees the little mudheads like an undermotive through her every day 
were warmed and thrilled by her overpower- deeds—the only bright theme in her life then, 
ing enthusiasm. The great mudheads at Above all, the dream of a kingly woman 
home felt the glow, till the whole mass was haunted her imagination still. She had said 
melted and molded under her hand. the people in her grand epic that was to be

She recognized that book conning was a should be women. She could create the 
small part of education. To train and equip kingly woman from the vision in her imagi- 
the child at every point where his after life nation, but sbe had thought the minor ebar- 
will touch that of his fellow man, thb was to acters were to come from life. Were all the 
educate him. The pure, sweet home life of women in the world like these in Linwood? 
the stone house in the days that were van- Then whence were the women in her poem to 
ished was like a guiding star to the girl in her come?
work. She sought to teach the rude boys in Another thought chased tins one. Her girl 
her charge to be gentle and knightly, as her pupib—would they be like that, too, when 
father had taught her brothers. they came to be women?

The singing of the Carstone children had “They shall not,” said Shirley, 
been the marvel of Linwood in the old happy She went no more to the Linwood Sewing 
days. Their mother had taught them sing- society. But from that day she was drawn 
ing, and had taken the greatest pains with nearer to her girls, to work more earnestly 
them. It had been her delight to assemble ! with them. She answered now to them the
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ESTABLISHED 188-V1The Three teller*.

Mom called fondly to a fair boy «traying 
’Mid golden meadows rich with dorer dew;

She calls—but he still thinks of naught but
AmfWshe smiles, and waves him adieu.

While he, still merry with his flowery store, 
Dreams not that Morn, sweet Mem, returns no

kdead from heart disease, when he saw yj|QHd£|j JHE WORLD,
the soldier fall, and Carte endeavored to 
kill himself; but was prevented. The 
bullet was successfully extracted, andTHIS WEEK! A CLEVER ST. JOHN LADY’S VIEWS 

ON THE EDUCATION QUESTION.the man will probably recover. ‘WHOLESALE GROCERSmore.
THE WEST JHDIft TRADE.

We publish elsewhere an interview 
with Mr. George Robertson cn the success 
attending the pionéer venture of the New
Brunswick Trade Promoting and For-1 j have heard it repeatedly asserted 
warding Company. Everyone who has ever since I can remember, that men did 
the future of St John at heart, will 1)6 not like clever and learned women, and 
gratified to know that the trip of the would not marry them. However, not 
schooner Isaac Burpee has been a sue- Iong ag0 j came across an article to the 

A ready sale was found for her same effect in a daily newspaper, but 
cargo in the West Indies. There is not whilst I was reading, there happened to 
the slightest doubt that a profitable trade lying on the table before me, a beau-
can easily be worked up between St. yful engraving (taken from a painting 
John and the West Indies. All that is re- q g. Newton) illustrating that pas- 
quired are the proper facilities. The day sage jn « q;i B]as » which refers to the
of sailing vessels as traders is past What gain’s visit to Catalina,
is required is a regular line of steamers «wi,eiein at the Prince’s request she 
plying between St John and West India Up the lute, played some tender
ports. _ airs, and sang in such an affecting man-

The Board of Trade have spoken on this ner that the Prince dropped down at her 
subject They have decided to memori- fegt a transport of love and pleasured’ 
lize the Federal Government to grant a Now here, I thought, is an instance, 
subsidy to a line of steamers. The gov- where both a celebrated writer (Alain 
emment have acknowledged the receipt jteuj| and a distinguished painter would 
of the memorial, and have promised to | jea(j ug assume that Catalina was not 
give the matter consideration.
amounts to nothing. The government— | tractions, but for the simple reason that 
all governments, invariably promise to i gj,e wag both learned and clever, 
give such matters consideration. It is j 8ay learned, for was she not mistress
only proper courtesy that they should. one ar^ (and life is too short for us to
We want more than mere consideration. make acquaintance with every branch 
We want the subsidy. And we want the of ieaming.) Clever,"also, because she 
subsidy continued long enough to fully knew well how to use her hands for as 
establish it. The position of St Johnin Coleridge says “Cleverness is a sort of 
this matter should not be misunderstood. genjua for instrumentality. It is the 
The merchants at their own risk and ex- brain of the hand.” 
peflBehênt out a pioneer vessel to ascer- Allowing however, that the story of the
tain if a profitable trade could be worked picture which I have been tryifig to de- 
up. It has been demonstrated that our scrjbe, is only ideal, even then, how 
fellow countrymen are desirous of trading 0j^gn we have read in the history of all

ÇI4IRI F Y PAR^TONF With us if the proper facilities are fur- ageBj the names of women of the highest Gents' Furnishing Goods
OniRLCI uRIlv I nished. A St John boy, Captain Steeves, j intellectual attainments who have been uj WHITE SHIRTS. REGATTA SHIRTS,

though not now a resident of the city,has loyed by eminent and distinguished men ' topds^w¥rSMbracESS^OCKS, AN° 
offered to organize a company and put with the mogt heartfelt devotion. COLLARS, TIES, 'SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
on a line of steamers if the government We need g0 back no further than TR sIawl smireT Ac. 
will grant a subsidy. Nay, more, the Sappho, the only woman in antiquity ewd at lith aoth, for
largest share of the stock for such a com- whose productions are allowed to stand 

is already promised, and will be Qn the same level with illustrious poets

ANOTHER
GREAT SERIAL

—AN»D—Noon cometh—but the boy. to manhood growing, 
Heeds not the time—he sees but one sweet form. 

One young, fair face, from bowqr of jessamine
And all its glowing heart with bliss is 

So Noon, unnoticed, seeks the western shore,
And man forgéts that Noon returns no more.
Night tappeth gently at the casement gleaming 

With the thin firelight, flickering and low,
By which a grey-haired man is sadly dreaming 

O’er pleasures gone—as all life’s pleasures go,
: Tight walls him to her—as he leaves his door,
I silent and dark, and he returns no more.

—Charles Swain.

Men Honor, Love and Marry Clever 
and Learned Women. West India Merchants

Office, 50 King Street,
Warehouse, 17 Water Street.

Uptown Store,
50 KING STREET.
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T. MILBURN & CO..
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Carstone.
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NEW GOODS.
BOOA vivid story full of start

ling situations and charm
ing dialogues is commenc
ed in the Gazette this week.

The Story deals with life 
.as it is and in no way exag
gerates. it. The authoress 
is well known and thorough
ly understands how to tell 
a story in the most interest
ing manner.

Buy the Gazette and

wB»XnTOATI&s^TING’ AT

DINNER AND MENU CARDS;
COLOR STAMPING;
DIES. MONOGRAMS, CRESTS, COATS OF 

ARMS Cut to order.
Designs furnished, when required.

We have exceptional facilities for executing 
promptly and in the latest styles all orders en
trusted to us.

Also all kinds of LEGAL AND MERCANTILE 
STATIONERY AND PRINTING carefully and 
promptly supplied.

3STOW OPEN

Mm’, lois’ aid Boys’ -AT-

87 CHARLOTTE ST.f

MURDOCH'S
NEW FRUIT

SUITS
For Spring and Summer wear. These 

goods are all New and Fashionable 
and are marked down low for 

CASH.

; Hens’ Light and Dark Worst
ed Spring Overcoats.

; lens’ all wool working pants, 
very low. •*.

LARGE STOCK OF MENS’

Tweed Rubber Waterproo 
Coats.

A FIRST-CLASS STOCK OF

This beloved on account of her personal at-
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Confectionery Store.J. & A. McMILLAN,
All kinds of New and Choice Fruit and 

Confectioner)’ constantly on hand.

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH.
7 CHARLOTTE ST.. ST. JOHN. N. R.

BookseUers, Stationer,, Printers, Blank Book 
Manufacturers, Ac.

100 Prince William Street.

New Clothsvead

FOR WINTER.x
O
ccYou will find it interest

ing.

I HAVE NOW ON HAND A FULL 
LINE OF

Winter Overcoatings,
SUITINGS AND ULSTERINGSTHE Simon GUETTE, Custom

Clothing
pany
taken up immediately, upon the granting I 0£ jbe other sex. 
of a subsidy. It is the duty of the gov- Alcaeus must surely have loved her, or 
eminent to aid private enterprises of this ke woujd never have called her the 
kind, and we have no doubt, that the violet-crowned, pure, sweetly smiling- 
present administration, which has al- gappho.
ways shown a desire to foster and build Socrates, in his “ Memorabilia ” ao 
up the country, will provide the required knowledges “Aspasia as his teacher in 
assistance. A delegation will go to philosophy, and besides that she was 
Ottawa to press the claims of St John, a woman of such extraordinary talents, 
and it behoves every loyal and patriotic I £hat her home was the resort of all the 
citizen to aid.them in every possible way-j great men in Athens.” Yet Pericles, one 
-Théns should" be no political question ! of ^ yary ablest statoerp## !Btfeat ever 
raised in such an important matter as j j;Ved, wept so bitterly, and entreated so

earnestly for her pardon, that even her 
judges were moved to compassion, and 
spared her life, when she would other- 

_ bfedy knows the power of money; I wise have been condemned, 
everybody likes it, and some like it more It has been asserted on good authori- 
than others. It is one of man’s greatest ty, that Cleopatra, the beautiful queen of 

It is used in electioneering Egypt, could converse fluently in seven
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; Ci 51 «Mariette Street,

Notice of SaleEve

T. YOUNGCLAUS,
Proprietor. To Norval Smith and Margaret Anne,hit wife, and 

all others whom it may concern:
We hereby give you notice that In default of 

payment of certain mortgage moneys owing to me 
the undersigned Margaret Anne Parnther by 
virtue of the Indenture of Mortgage executed by 
you, bearing date the sixth day of April, A._D. 
1886, we shall on WEDNESDAY, the twenty-third 
day Of May, next, at Chubb’s Corner, in Prince 
William Street, in the City of Saint John, at 
twelve o’clock noon, proceed to a sale of the 
mortgage lands described in said Indenture as

tempters. __
«nd in elections; a bankbiU represents a languages, still, how easily she brought 
vote. It is authoratatively stated that a Osar to her feet and with what complete 
United States Senatorship costs from success she led Antony ceptiye to Alex- 
160,000 to $80,000. Money is the most andria, as her slave. •
potent factor in any political campaign. We have hitherto indulged in remin- 
It put slugger Morrisey in congress; it iscences of the far past Let us pass over 
would put John L. Sullivan there if he the Middle ages, and come down to 
and hi» friends saw fit to employ it It more modem times, and let us speak 
is not the people who elect their officers; first of Mary Wolstoncraft Shelley, of 
it is the money supplied by the aspirant whom it has been said, that “she was 
and his friends. The evil destroys our | the most tender, gentle and noble woman

trod this earth-r-with wond-

TtHCE1888 SPRING STYLES 1888
New Brunswick Biway Co.y

VICE, to go into effect on MONDAY, April 2nd,
L^knstMs|;eiær^T',
the Pullman Parlor Car Service between St. John 
and Bangor. On and after above date, until 
further notice, trains will run as follows—Eastern 
Standard Time:—
Leave St. John (a) 6.10 a m, 8.40 am, (b) 8.30 p m 
Arr. Bangor.... 1.05 p m, 7.10 p m, 6.30am

“ Portland.. 5.45 pm, 1.50 am, 12.45 pm
“ Boston.... 9 30 p m, 6.20 a m. 4.4op m
(a) Pullman Parlor Car attached, (b) 

Saturday, Pullman Sleeping Car attached.
^»For Tickets, Time Tables, Berths or Seats 

in Pullman Sleeping or Parlor Cars, information 
respecting routes, etc., applv to Company’s Ticket 
Office, Corner Union and Mill streets, or at the 
Station.
J. F. LEAVITT, , ■' , F. W. CRAM.

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager. 
St. John. N.B., March 16th, 1888. »

follows 
“Alltthat certain lot, or parcel of land situate, 

“lying and being in the Parish of 'Yeldfordafore-
“J^’hnCoüau^Mar^his’wifeîbylleed bearing date 
the twenty-eighth day of August, A. .D. 18T2, 
bounded and described as follows, that is to say 
bounded northerly by the Beckwith Road to 
Richibucto (so called) southerly by the, Harley 
Road so called; westerly by a Brook running ftom 
said Harley Road to said Beckwith Road being a 
triangular piece of laid, the whole at present oc
cupied by said Norval Smith, and supposed to 
contain about forty acres,” in execution ot the 
power of sale vested in me the said Margaret Anne 
Parnther; by virtue of said Indenture.

Dated the fourth day of April, A, D. 1888,
D, B. PARNTHER.

A. H. DiMILL, M. A. PARNTHER.
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

HATTERS, one

Having received the larger portion of 
our Spring Stock of New Styles

respect for our institutions. The voter is a who ever 
commodity, and he disposes of himself rous intellect, yet retiring, shy, and ex- 
in the best market Coming into office tremely quiet,”—then her biographer 
through dishonorable means, the intog- pays her still higher compliment when 
rity of the official is blunted. He has she goes on to say “Mrs. Shelley’s place 
spent his money to get the office, and he among eminent woman does not rest 
feels that the office must recoup him. upon the circumstance that she was 
His friends have spent their money, and Shelley’s wife, it is in every sense due to 
they must be remembered. Then the the fact that she was his companion.” 
people find they have been robbed and We all know that Mrs. Agassiz is, at 
they make an outcry against dishonest the present time interested in “Higher 

The dishonesty began with Education Works,” and a lady writes,

Hats, Caps, &cM
We are now prepared to offer at Lowest 
Prices as Large and Fashionable Assort
ment of Head Wear as was ever offered 
in the Maritime Provinces.

Except
Advertisers desiring changes, toensure

of the current week will be obliged to 
hâve their copy at the office of publication 
by Thursday noon. à > •_________ R. C. BOURKE & Co., 

61 Charlotte Street, ASSESSORS’ NOTICEEDITORIAL NOTES.

For FamilyOLD RYE.“ Ouida, ” denying having permitted 
continual cigarette smoking at her table, 
writes “that as men are constituted now
adays they are not happy without smok
ing" she allows them a Turkish cigarette 
after the roast.

officials.
themselves. The pi an whqbuy a votes may me from Cambridge, “I never meet her, 

t square with but I think of the Professor and her, as I 
„ saw them togethsr, years ago, when they

— both looked so thoroughly happy, con-
A woman living on Biussels street is tented and loving, that an episode in 

the wife of her stepson. She has six their lives seemed impossible and not to 
children by her first husband and three be tbe thought” The same lady con- 
by her second. Let us speculate on the ynuea »at one of Prof. Agassiz’s lectures 
relationship in that family. The wife is aj the Museum in Cambridge, the very 
stepmother to her Mving husband, and I ^ 0neifl am not mistaken that he 
grandmother to her children by him. ever delivered, he became quite excited, 
He is half-brother to his wife’s children and turning suddenly to illustrate 'some- 
by her first husband and he is a cousin thing on the blackboard behind him, 
to his own children, and----- but what’s j grew very red in the face, when I saw
the use of going on?

‘"v -------------- -

mHE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES 

with to furnish to the Asaeesors.be depended upon to 
those who sell. - True Statements of all their Rea 

Estate, Personal Estate ana 
Income,

Landing To-Day

Walker’s
5 yr. Old in Cases.

1 CAR LOAD

TtTTXEn CANDIES, POP CORN, 
ORANGES, LEMONS, 

-ALSO- ’ 'müH
Dated this second day of April, A. D. 1888.

WM. F. BUNTING,
Chairman,

The Wrong Bo ad, by Major Arthur 
Griffiths, is a story full of mystery, love, 
end adventure, that takes its readers 
over two continents, some of its impor
tant scenes being enacted in New Bruns-' 
with, Nova Scotia and Cape Breton. Sold 
by D. McArthur.

OYSTERS SHELLED
By the Quart or Gallon and sent 

home from

18 King Square.
J. D. TURNER.

) Assessors i 
1 of ) Taxes.JOHN WILSON, 

URIAH DRAKE, ;

Ah. „•Extracts from “The Saint John City 
Assessment Aet of 1882.”

Sec. 23—“The Assessors shall ascertain, as 
“nearly as possible, the particulars of the real 
“estate, the personal estate, and the income of any 
“person who has not brought in a statement in ac
cordance with their notice and as repuired by 
“this law, and shall make an estimate thereof, at 
“the true value and amount, to the best of their 
“information and belief ; and such estimate shall 
“be conclusive upon all persons who have not filed 
“their statements in due time, unless they can 
“show a reasonable excuse for the omission.”

Skc. 23—“No person shall have an abatement 
“unless he has filed with the Assessors the state
ment, under oath, within the time herein betore 
“required; nor shall the Common Council in any 
“such case sustain an appeal from the judgment 
“of the Assessors, unless they shall be satisfied 
“that there was good cause why the statement 
“was not filed in due time, as therein provided.

A travelling manager of a theatre 
company who intended playing “Para
dise” in the south of France, and feared 
to shock fastidious matrons, and to re

prejudice, added to his play-bill

his wife raise her fingers—he finished 
, his sentence, all enthusiasm gone, then 

The Georgia clergyman, who preached gaid «Ladies, and gentlemen of Harvard 
his own funeral sermon, explains that he j must postpone this lecture until anoth- 
did so because the truth is seldom spoken er day » 
on such occasions. He wished the world

ESTABLISHED 1

Spirits A Rye. 

THOS. L. BOURKE,

The Subscriber has opened a large stock of

French, English, Scotch, 
Irish and Canadian 

Tweeds.

move
that no anxiety need be felt by the moet 
refined and moral, as Adam and Eve

I
We could name over very many other 

to know all about his good points as well j women, who have been the reoi-
all about his frailties, and vice versa. pientg of earnest and f iithful devotion, 

The Georgia clergyman was right. The but we have already exceeded the limits 
funeral sermon, like almost everything we assigned to this subject, when
else in this wicked world, is one sided j we ^egan, and we shall ’ go no further 
and unreliable. In any event, no party 
of the second part is so well qualified to 
speak from the book as the party of the 
first It is bard for a minister to say at the 
grave of one of his congregation that he 

boodler, a usurer, or a man ef un
clean life, and it is especially so, if lie 
leaves behind him relatives and friends 
who are liberal in their support of his 
church. Again, it is hard for him to tell 
of the manifold temptations that the 

resisted, the charities which it 
the tribulations

would appear in costumes. as
These goods are of the very best quality 

and newest patterns, and _ will be made 
up to order at very low prices.

11 & 13 Water Street.
Thb treatment of sewage by electricity 

is to receive a practical test at the Me
tropolitan (London) board of works’ out
fall, at Crossness. The electric current 
is said to have a wonderful disinfecting 
and purifying influence. The evolution 
of gas stirs up the liquid, the nascent 
oxygen is brought into rapid contact 
with the impurities and reduces them, 
precipitation is expedited, and the whole 
cleansed.

JOHN H. BUTT,H. S. CAM,
FLORIST,

than to say, that “brilliant, women need 
not go to unloved graves, if they would 
bear in mind, that though tley have 
more book-learning than most men and 
women, yet there are sure to be- many 
who are their superiors in sound sense, 
in judgment, and in the knowledge of 
the solid facts of human life, and if they 
would also let their light so shine, that 
it might be said of theirs what was just
ly said of the first wife of James Bussell 
Lowell the poet, who was likewise a 
poet, “She was beautiful and learned, 
and yet so modest and simple that all 
who knew her were drawn to her by an 
irresistible attraction.’1

Merchant Taitor, 
«8 Germain Street.NOTICE OF MEETING D. WHELLY,Old Burying Ground and 

Foot of Golding St,
Has for Sale, cut

ROSES, CARNATIONS, HYACINTHS,TULIPS, 
CHINESE PRIMROSES, CAMELLIAS. &c.

BULBS, in blossom and about to blos
som;

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, CRO
CUSES, SNOWDROPS, &c.

EASTER AND CALLA LILIES.
GERANIUMS, many new varieties 

and all the flower and foliage 
plants usually found in a first class 
greenhouse.

was a
A General Meeting of THE SAINT JOHN ("Oil-

the offioe of Messrs. Vroom & Arnold, Prince 
William Street jn the City of Saint John on the 
THIRTIETH DAY OK APRIL, instant at » 
o’clock, p. m., for the organization of the said 
Association under its Act of incorporation, elec
tion of Directors and transaction ut such other 
business as may properly come before the meeting. 

Dated at Saint John, April 9th, 1888.

91 Canterbury St.

1 Plumber &, Gas Fitter
Steam and Hot Water Heating.

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
ATTENDED TO.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

A pasty of soldiers in Paris were en
gaged in firing blank cartridges, when 
one of them, Carre, put a bullet into his 
rifle by mistake. When the word was 
given, Carre, who was in the rear rank, 
tired with the rest, and his bullet lodged 
in the head of a man in the front rank. 
The captain who was in charge dropped

i1
corpse
dispensed in private, 
which it bore in silence. _ Let us fo low 
the example of the Georgia clergyman 
and preach our own funeral sermons, 
laying bare our failures as well as our 
triumphs, that others may profit there-

;
C. N. SKINNER,
WILLIAM PÜUüLEX, yProvisional

Directors,lames’pendIsr
UEOROBERTSON.

Sarah J. Parkin.by.

i
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FOR AND ABOUT W&MENT MA1TKS <Sc CO.
LATEST NOVELTIES
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Amercai and English Soft Flexible Hats.

that few woman are able to stand. The 
only cure is silence. You -mustn’t talk 

a ck. No, sentiment is just as injurious; 
von can’t kiss a furious man—it only 
makes him worse. The thing to do is to 
keep still, let him cool, and let the mat
ter drop. He will respect your sense^and

------ ——■ ♦ « -------- come to terms on his own accord. Don t
T do not think the fact is generally the St. Join» ForWsnttn* and Trade women all Over the World am make a sacrifice of yourself; have ideas

that St. John has two ventrilo "”«* Abent- »f ŒttlTla' Tithing
One of them is a merchant, w»o * nf the " ! of trying to rule a husband is all bun-

and generally liked by all î)esirmg to place the re There is something rather interesting combe ; it can’t be done. You can coax
He only practices his Gazeth in possession of all the informs There is something rather interMtmg ^ ^ bribe some, and govern a very

y tion in which they would likely be in- in the way m which royalty, in compar few ; but that vulgar rubbing of the fur
terested with regard to the oj>e rations lively modem days, has concerned itself the ri2ht way wins every time.’ 
and projects of this association, the with the size of women’s skirts. Queen « * * «
agents Messrs George Robertson & Co., Elizabeth lent her sanction to the far- fiig singular to contrast the growing 
were interviewed by a reporter y ester- thingale, which came into England dur- epleha0r and prodigaUty of the dress of 
d ; ; ing bet reign, and probably from. Spam, one gex m this nineteenth century with

Said Mr. Bobertson “The Isaac Bur- as its name is but the corruption ot the the sobriety of the dress of the other sex, 
pee sailed from this port on the 14th of Spanish verdugado. Q ;een Anne favor- wh;ch has shrunk into a grim uniformity
January at 1 o’clock p. m. with a cargo ed it, with slight modification, calling it j 0f black kerseymere. The laws of nature
of general merchandize, adventured, in her tub-petticoat. Under Louis the Fif- are ^versed, if it be true, as Mr. Darwin 
the main, by the manufacturers and teenth of France it was known as the teaches, that the male bird owes the 
merchants of this city. She made the panier, and although abolished by means hueg of-his piumage and the beauty of 
trin to Bermuda in about 11 days and of a beautiful actress, who showed the hig form to his desire to please the hens 
there discharged a portion of her cargo, 
consisting of box shocks, matches, etc., 
which had been ordered by customers in 
Hamilton from Messrs. G. & G. Flew- 
welling. A portion of her cargo of smoked 
herrings as sold here, as well as the 
whole of Messrs. Wm. Parks & Son’s con
signment of cotton goods, the bay ship
ped by A. C. Smith & Co., Messrs. Lee 
Brothers consignment of bricks, and the 
nails from the factories of E. & R. Bur
pee, S. R. Foster & Son, and James Pen
der.”

The reporter inquired concerning the 
prices realized for those goods.

“So far as I am aware,” answered Mr.
Robertson, “all the shippers that I have 
named are entirely satisfied with the re
sell of their ventures, and will be likely 
to make further shipments.” ,

“After leaving Bermuda ?" inquired

buried under two feef of snow, or that 
«hole towns would hfcte been displaced 
by Wizards. But all fcese things have 
occurred, and 1888 iS not done yet.

The Lounger.

IN THE BY-WAYS AND HEDGES.

What the loonr*r
Talking About »nd HI* View, on 

Thing* m Geneznl.

A COLUMN OF GOSSIP AXI> HINTS 
FOR OLD AND YOUNG GIRLS.

known
quists.
is well known 
classes of people, 
art when his store is bill of customers, 
and his clerks all engaged tending them. 
He will then summon one or more clerks 
from the back part of his store. The in- 

that they are busy,

1888.1888. SZPHZEUSTG- STYLE
-----OF----

SILK DRESS HATSvisible ones answer 
but as soon as they are through they will 

The other ventriloquist is more 
Not long since, he

IN STOCK AND MADE TO ORDER.

The WINDSOR CAP still a head, leave your order and have one made to 
match your spring^suit. , '

come.
of a practical joker, 
rede over to Ihdiantown in a horse car.

transfer station at the feot of 57 KING STRET.When the 1—
Portland was reached, the transfer clerk 

and inquired if there 
for Paradise Row. SKINNERS

Carpet "Warerooms
i "boàrdtod the car 

were any passengers 
There were none, and the car started up 

horses had just got started 
voice near the front of the car 

car, I

world what elegance and grace of form an(j obtain the honor of natural selec- 
without it, it was restored under the tion_ jn modem society it is the hens 

revels of Marie Antoinette. Shorn of who carrv the gay feathers. Shall we 
of its proportions in England, Bay, with the same motives, and with 

was emphatically dismissed from favor eqtiai success? There was a time when 
there by the personal edict of George the the dress of men were alike wasteful, ex- 
Fourth ; but it rose upon mendient ^when *g.
pearly a century later, under trie a”8' jewela. VTben at the Court of France the 
pices of the beautiful Empress Eugenie. •guke Gf Buckingham shook off diamonds, 
Disappearing for a short season, we have and the maids of honor went on their 
it now disguised in the springs upholding knees to pick them up and appropriate 
the weight of the tailor costumes, which them ; when the folds of a cravat and the 

their success, apart from their own | embroidery of a waistcoat were subjects 
comfort, to the 
Alexandra.
of dress, trace their origin 
to the influence of thrones, and it would 
seem as if there were something of the in England, some years ago, evening 
aristocratic about the thing intrinsically, j • ere all to a certain extent, made
*^^^Sdem^Œ'S upon one pattern. The regulation low 
least as a support for trailing vines, or as bodice, with or without trimming round 
the only visible provender for tethered | the shoulders, was varied only by a little

extra lowness, or the reverse, and by the 
absence or presence of the useful and 

“Winning a^ husband, said Verona | pretty litt]e edging of lace, or lisse,known
—"VI “:z - 7 " I technically as a tucker. This, with a

but keeping him is a penance. of narrow ribbon or velvet run
That is not nicely put, but what I mean thw h it| ggryed the purpose of drawing 
is, that more than two-thirds of the wo- K t 0f the bodice closely round

who marry let their husbands slip1 
through their fingers, because they

was
hill. The
when a
called out, “Stop the car, stop the 
want to get outl” Somebody rang the 
bell, the car stopped, but nobody got out. 
The driver opened the door and inquire , 
who wanted to get out. Nobody answered, 
hut sis the car started ahead a voice call
ed out, “I want to get off.” This time it 
came from another part of the car 
gether, and the driver becoming exasper- 

“Where do you want to get

some

Elegant Wilton Carpets, with 6-8 Borders to Match; 
Beautiful Brussels Carpets, New Colorings, 6-8 Borders to 

- Match;
Tapestry in Brussels Designs, 6-8 Borders to Match;
A magnificent line of Curtains, in all the New Makes, viz., 

Madras, India Crape, Chenille, Burmah, Turcoman, etc. 
Spring Stock Complete in every Department. As my Stock 

is direct from the Manufacturers I can guarantee quality. 
Prices as low as last year notwithstanding the advance 

in England.

alto
owe

the grâce of the Princess 0f earnest attention to the masculine 
Few other vehicles, or styles mind. Those days are over. Mens- 
. their origin so distinctly dress is simple, suitable, inexpensive, 

i it would * * *
ated asked, 
off?” After a monent’s silence, another
voice resembling the -first,pat from a dif
ferent part of the car spoke up saying, 1 
want to get off at Indiautown.’ The 
driver looked disgusted, slammed the 
door and whipped up his horses.

* * *
A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street,

goats.
A well known man about town is re

ceiving the congratulations of his friends 
on his promised appointment to the posi
tion of chief of police, should that posi
tion become vacant It is said that the 
gentleman referred to has promises of 
support from leading members of the 
local government and a large body of 
influential citizens. Without giving my 
friend’s name away, I may say that he is 
no chicken, distinguished looking, and a 
great favorite with the ladies. He would 
look so handsome in a suit of blue, orna
mented with brass that the government 
ought to give him the position.

- ' • *- *

the reporter.
“The Isaac Burpee proceeded to Bar- 

badoes, where the balance of her cargo, 
consisting of pickled herring, lumber and 
sundries, was disposed of at fair prices.
The vessel arrived here, as you are
aware, on the 8th inst, with a cargo of men wno marry mi 1‘UDU‘“V‘” *“»'I the shoulders. The courageous woman
molasses.” through their fingers, because they are who firgt diBpenBed with it created a small

The reporter, having heard that the too lazy, too indifferent, or too ignorant to ! gtorm in tbe gocial tea-cup. Those who 
supercargo, Mr. Wetmore, remained at keep them. A girl wins a husband un- mQgt gtrong]y disapproved were among 
Bermuda, in the interests of the associa- consciously. Ask any of your mends thg flrgt to foUow ber lead, and now there 
tion, inquired if any late intelligence how they çaptured their other half, and ^ quite ag many bodices made without 
had been received from that gentlemen, they will tell you, frankly, T don t know. | )bg tucker as there are with it To have 

“Yes,” answered Mr. Robertson, pro- A man’ll heart is ensnared by a pretty I appeared in a high bodice at a dinner- 
dating a package of letters ; “we are in hand, nice teeth, a round, low volce- party 0r a ball in those days, would have 
receipt of several orders from Mr. Wet- frank eyes, beautiful hair ; by the way a bggn almogt an inguit to one’s hostess,un- 
more, a portion of which are executed girl walks, talks, plays, rides, puna, y iesg tbe excuse were offered of ill-health, 
already, the parties requiring the goods her gifts, her smiles, her amiability, good i an unuguany bad cold. But, by de
al once; this shows the necessity for taste, generosity, or the very manner ml a few sensible women inaugurated
steam communication between this port which she greets, fascinates, or abuses era 0fgquare-cut bodices, made high 
and those islands. Mr. Wetmore writes him. She may not know how she won ^ neck at the oack, and cut away in 
that with such communication he has no him, but if she doesn t know how to keep frQnL To wear a “square” of a “V” be- 
doubt but that an immediate and profit- him, the best thing for her to do is to I came quite correct and orthodox. Pos
able trade could be established. The find out There are many things we ses^ti-ti.m arma werenolongerobiK-
people want to do biMioes, with Cwirfa, luww ^ Cotuwî"™. of hM M-b.m “P furSw’thM toe elbow”, the
and to do it direct.” learned by experiment. Conscious of °er I square_sbaped bodice was then always

“Mr Wetmore,” continued Mr. Robert- abilities and inabilities as » wife, a wise accompanied by half-long sleeves. Only 
“has sent us a circular that is hav- woman will learn bow to keep a husband, recently has it become customary to dis- 

ing’the consideration of the Barbadoes just as she learns how to keep house* P^hrshtuldere."Thlre"s now0 no 
planters. It points out the importance make chicken croquettes, chocolate reaa°n why any woman should wear the 
of sustaining the reputation of their great creams, bread, beds, or lemonade, and it jow bodice, unless she moves in court 
stanle nroduction, and states that the she doesn't, why some siren, with the circles, where the conservatism of the 
molasses that come, from bags in the sunshine fo he^resses and the ^ume ^ueen, tb^ inaSTand0'trSowL 
curing’ of gum froth, or sugar from re- of wild olives about her, will secure for ^ indispenaible gave at drawing- 
boiled syrup is far inferior in quality to her a permanent vacation. A man loves and state balls, the square or
that cured in hhds., and therefore, when to see his wife well-dressed. When she wholly high dress is quite permissible,

ly causes acidity. The suggestion is tidy skirts, Soiled collar, and a halo of 8een at every fashionable assembly, lend 
made that the two qualities of molasses curl-papers, if he doesn t swear, he thinks fnrjher encouragement to a sensible and 
be run into seperate cisterns. The car* it. I don’t believe in the economy of hygienic style of evening dress.

received here by the Isaac Burpee home toilets. I never take a dross that 
comes from sugar drippings and is pro- is done for and wear it in the house, 
bablv the choicest ever sold in this mar- When the life is gone out of it, it goes in 
ket„ the rag-bag. I make a duty of nice linen,

*The reporter asked when another ves- with plenty of laces, and my house-gowns 
gel would probably be dispatched for the are not old, they are not wrappers, and 
West Indies by the Association. they are not ugly. Another hobby of

“Most likely,” answered Mr. Robertson, mine is my hair, which I will have 
“we will be in a position to receive freight near the poet’s conception of ‘her fragrant 
next week, and we shall be glad to give tresses’ as possible. Then I have a whole 
contemplating shippers all.the informa- lot of little deviceS-I perfume my eye- 
tion at our command.” brows and lips ; keep my hands soft and

“Does the result of this venture con- cool, my teeth in good ordar, and I make 
firm your belief in the necessity of steam my doctor prescribe for a sweeth breath, 
communication between this port and the But don’t put that in the paper. I only tell 
West Indies?” you to give you an idea of the

“Assuredly. Trade can only be success- quired to keep a man m love with you. 
fully carried on and developed by the as- Men like to preach down extravagance, 
sistance of steam. Rapid transit is the and style, and dress ; butthe woman who 
crime factor in the movement of mer- bangs her hair, powders the shine off 
chandise and produce from one country her face, hides a blotch or scar under a 
to another. The country that does not piece of court-plaster, who wants pretty 
recocnize this fact must fall behind in gloves and stockings, trim slippers, per- 
the race The pessimists have been try- fumes, balms, cold creams, finger-curls,

trt make capital out of Mr. Fronde’s and fancy notions to increase hercharms, mg t<J mane capiwi uu>, u the woman who is admirea every time,
letters on the West India islands. There j lean, lank, common-sense
is n0 doubt but that these islands, being women may gad about with their whole-

sugar in the past few years, but science ^ye it—not by the volume, but in 
is coming to their rescue, and now they c ■ littie verBes. Hunt up poetry for 
are able to compete with the beet pro- Ms eyes; get things to rhyme with^his 
ducts, and the dawn of a new prosperity fl^wtate hands^, P-ko°^U£«f108e 
is appearing. Mr. Froude has drawn at- are not balf as good, and whose backs
tention to the importance of the West In- were cambric by comparison. Baud his 
dia islands to the Empire, and suggested shapely head to the skies, and he will 
that a more extended system of steam ^sh“dh^u80iviePthe problem o^n- 
communicatio.i between England and nails/ Hunt the dictionary for
the islands should be at once es- wordg and synonyms, to give variety to 

also that there your enthusiasm ; if he has ambitions, or 
schemes, listen to him with open eyes of 
wonderment, and, no matter what the oc
casion is, never permit vour knowledge 
to exceed his. Men desp se a smart 
woman, but have no fault to find when 
her talent is large enough to appreciate 
bis greatness. Another piece of wisdom, 
on the part of a wife, is the cultivation of 
helplessness—she must bo able to lilt 
nothing heavier than a box of candy ; 
know nothing about the management of 
an umbrella, a window, a knot, or a 

, bundle, and just in proportion as she ap- 
crossed the ocean in their small craft, and „ala to his strength, size, and greatness, 
entered this heritage of ours, the pioneers gat sofargewiU
of our civilization. ed on, quoted, and referred to. That’s

Th, ...W youtli Uia'.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,I
Jarbean recently, “is only a pleasure to a | jechnically 
woman,....................... ■■■("

60 and 62 Prince William Street.
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE:

A full Une of above in LOCKS, HINGES, KNOBS, GLASS, NAILS, PAINTS; OILS,’ 
and the numerous goods comprised in this Department

HOUSEKEEPERS’ HARDWARE:
In TINWARE, AGATEWARE, KITCHENWARE, FIRE IRONS, COAL' VASES, 

DISH COVERS, &c., Ac. g

PLATED WARE:
Best SPOONS, FORKS, &c-, in many designs: CASTERS, CAKE BASKETS 

BUTTER COOLERS, ICE PITCHERS, and a variety of other articles, 
a large stock always on hand : FINE CUTLERY, Table tod 

Pocket: SILVER GOODS, JFANCY GOODS, Ac. -----
I-'T* jj " -rtf)j, ..... - ,r.mj ;..i yl$<

The large turn out made by the Catho
lic total abstinence societies in honor of 
the fiftieth anmversary of the signing of 
the pledge by .^her Matbe^shows the 
spread of total abstinence doctrines 
among the countrymen of. Métrions 
F^er Mathew. The Rev.Sic^f General 
Onpelly preached an excellent sermon, 
in which he eulogized the labors of tiie 
great Irish priest, pointing out to his 
congregation how great a reformation
Father Mathew had worked, and how
lasting and beneficial has been his life 
work to the Irish race. No one man ever 
did more to ameliorate wretchedness and 
poverty among, his fellow countrymen 
than Father Mathew. When he com
menced the woyk which he continued in 
many lands until his death poverty and 
wretchedness, the result of over indulg

in' the flowing bowl were common 
Father Mathew

]all and Examine our Stock; - i v i
Prices as Low'as any inftMtTrade

SPORTING GOODS, suitable for; theïSëason.
W holesale and Retail.

1

RUBBERS and] RUBBER BOOTS.
Only the BEST quality made.

Call and inspect them and see our list of Testimonials.
-----OUR STOCK OF-----

ence
among the Irish people, 
saw the good that might be done by mak
ing tis cuntrymen sober, and how weU 
be succeeded, everyone acquainted with 
modern history knows. And yet when 
this great founder of Catholic total ab
stinence societies died the work had 

But the death of the father 
it additional

RUBBERS, RUBBER BOOTS and all kinds of 
RUBBER GOODS -t - xi-.v. / 

• • : tcii
Is the most complete in Canada.go

The Bine Jay- 1®* Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed. • •.?

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 CHARLOTTE STREET.

The woods grew sere and the fields forlorn,
But here aid there, ’mid the sheaves of oom, 
The blue jay flitted and chattered and sang,
T» the gray haired man, who then was young; 
“I’ve a little household down in the wood,
And corn for the children is very good ; ”

’Twas thus that the bine jay chattered and sung.
Under the trees on that autumn day 
Apples, golden and red-cheeked, lay,
And the boy dropped down in the fragrant grass, 
The sky bent o’er like a sea of glass,
"you’ll have to work, some day, like me,
When as cheerful as I, I hope you’ll be ; ”

’Twas thus that the blue jay chattered and sung.
Tears passed, and he walked ’mid the sheaves o 

corn.
An aged man, and a man forlorp,
But the jay was there, and he chattered and 

sung,
“Old man, I knew you when yen were young ; 
You would give for one hour that you wasted 

here
Many, and many a later year 1 ”

’Twas thus that the blue jay chattered and sung.
H. L. Spikcsb,

just begun.
of the movement gave 
strength instead of weakening it, and the 
good influence of the pious and good 
Father Mathew is felt to-day in hundreds 
of thousands of homes, just as it was 
when he trod the earth, and went up and 
down among the people beseeching them 
to turn from the inebriating cup, and join 
the ranks of his great and swelling cold

Only Exclusive Rubber Store East of Boston.as

S. & M. UNCAR*9
32 WATERLOO STREET.

water army.
* * ♦

I fail to see any great cause for dis
couragement in the annual report of the 

of the Mechanic’s Institute.
Lace- Curtainscare re

directors
There is not enough discouragement to 

"compel the directors to sacrifice the build- 
of the oldest and

Cleansed Equal to New at 50c. per pair.
We guarantee not to injure the finest of Curtains, and on any on© 

showing us that we have done so we are prepared to 
replace them with new.

ing and close up one 
most useful of our institutions, 
building is mortgaged, and the mortga
gees, the St. John Building Society, are 

The total

The
IV

FAMILY WASHING:pressing for their money.
unt of this mortgage is $1000. I have

Beautiful Cloud*.
60c. per dozen.

2 Handkerchiefs or 2 Towels will be counted as one Piece.
amo
not heard lately how the public subscrip
tion started some months ago by friends 
Â the institute is getting along, but I was 
informed some time ago that it was meet- 

It is hinted also that

I watched the clouds, as sunset’s glow 
Oer’spread the radiant west,

And for their beauty, could not tell 
Which seemed to me the best.

Some wore a robe, of radiant hue ;
Some a more sombre shade ;

While some, so beautiful, I thought 
To please the eye were made.

But one by one they passed away 
Till all were hid from view ;

And then, in memory I could tell 
Which wore the sweetest hue.

Methought of friends, now gone from earth— 
How some, in memory stay ;

While like the clouds, some with their lives, 
As quickly, piss away.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

ALE & PORTER IN WOOD & ^BOTTLE I

ing with fair success, 
the library which is quite valuable w ill 
be sold. It should realize $2000 any- 

and now that we have the Free
Public Library, I fail to see why the other 
institution should be perpetuated, partic
ularly when the directors need the 
money. The days of the institute’s use
fulness are not done by any means. 
There is still a need for sucli an institu
tion in St. John ; still a work for it to do, 
and every patriotic citizen of St. John 
should be prepared and willing to lend a 
hand to keep it with us and save for our 

the heritage our fathers have left us. 
* * *

Hogsheads, Barrels, Half-Barrels and Kegs,
■ALSO

andtablished,
should be an extended intercommunica
tion between themselves. He likewise 
drew the attention of the Chamber of 
Commerce to the extension of steamship 
lines between the American and West 
India ports, where they are rapidly tak
ing charge of the markets.”

Said Mr. Robertson, in conclusion, “I 
do not believe that all the enterprise of 
Canada lies buried with the men who

I wish, when comes, my hour to rest. 
My works may still remain ;

A link, in memory’s chain of gold, 
Of time, not spent in vain.

QUART AND PINT BOTTLES
FOR YOUR OYSTERSWHEN ORDERING

Your Oysters,
Do not forgot the New Oyster Store,

5 king square. Oyster House,

Fannie Hamilton.sons
CO TOSays the Truro Sun : Jennie Blanche 

Hall, daughter of D. R. Hall, of East 
Mountain, when she was 8 years old, 
made a quilt with 400 pieces in it, and 
last February when she was 12 years old 
commenced another one containing 1600 
pieces, which was finished the last day of 
March, besides attending to various 
household duties. We have seen the 
quilts and they would certainly be credit
able work for a much older person.

April snow storms are not rare, but an 
April snow storm lasting over twenty 
hours is an unusual occurence. Many 
strange things have happened since 1888 
commenced its being, but perhaps the 
most peculiar are the rare twists the 
weather has taken. Who would have 
believed it, had it been told beforehand 
that the horse cars would have been run
ning in St John when New York was

S. BRUCE’S

O King Square (North aide.)ÆS-OYSTERS delivered to any eart of the | 
City aud Fvrtlaud.CHAU, TTt JACKSON. leouSm^onFmiJytoj’Hotefordere.asSsai
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THE SATO RD a Y GAZETTE, ST. JOHN, N. B.6
BY WHAT SURE SK3NÎ• THE MILKY WAY.t —

VANDERBILT’S MAJOR DOMO. slipped hie right hand through the knotted 
lariat, and he had succeeded in dise ti
tangling it, unseen by the rest; with hie 
elbows he had slipped his revolver scab
bard close to his hand.

As the captain stepped toward Cooney, 
the latter, quick as a flash, drew his 
pistol on him, and at it its report the 
captain sank to the ground with a yell, 
Cooney’s bullet crashing through his 
head.

Before Cooney could move his hand 
from its aim he was covered by the pistols 
of the remaining four men, and he fell, 
pierced by four bullets, on the corpse of 
the captain.

The four freebooters did not remain to 
dispose of the bodies, nor even to look at 
them, but searching for their hobbled 
horses they saddled them at double quick. 
Leading the two horses of the dead men 
they struck through, the prairie toward 
the Bio Grande.

* * *

A faint streak of light was barely tinge- 
mg the horizon when a troop of Bangers 
could he seen silently surrounding the 
timber which contained the Wells. Each 
rider was bending on his saddle, rifle in 
hand, watching for those they were pur
suing. However, daylight came clear and 
bright, and the sun rose above the line of 
the timber, but the troopers detected no 
movement, and no human being made his 
appearance.

“That scoundrel of a Cooney must have 
fooled us, and he must have decamped 
with our money and his confederates,” 
said Capt. McLean to his lieutenant.

“Let us ride in and see,” answered the 
lieutenant.

“By no means,” said Capt. McLean; 
“we might be surprised and lose a few 
men. Those fejtows won’t do to trifle 
with; we will close on them regularly 
with the whole company.

Capt. McLean gave the orders and the 
company moved on, gradually closing in 
its circle.

McLean was riding forward, when his 
horse gave a sudden plunge, rearing almost 
erect on his haunches.

“Great God!” cried the lieutenant, 
“captain, look under you! Look at those 
corpses!”

By this time the troop had united at the 
Wells, and all dismounting, the captain 
turned over the bodies.

“Cooney was true after all,” he said, 
“and, no doubt, they had an explanation 
and a fight.”

“But who is this ?” he added, looking 
at the other body.

The whole troop looked at the pallid 
features of the dead outlaw, but they 
looked in vain; his features were as un
known to them as his name.

The two bodies were thrown into a sink 
in the prairie, and the mesquite over which 
they had conrsed so often, the terror of 
the frontier, now covers them out of sight 
of foes or friends, it friends they ever 
had.—Times Democrat

JOHNSON’S fob mmWhen she at last may come for whom I wait 
With sunlight or with sorrow on her face,
By what sure sign revealed shall I trace 
The vision’d semblance of my after fate?
But I shall sorely know her by the weight 
Of light unfurled within a minute’s space!
Yea, I shall know her by the actual grace 
Her soul extends—and shall be free to mate 
My heart with hers. Nor this the only sign ! 
But something which the spirit shall devise 
Will open up a summer to the skies 
Of fervent purity and lasting shine—
A something for the utterance too divine 
Shall tremble from the silence of her eyes. 

-Ferdinand Edward Kappey in Detroit Free 
Press.

His Theory of Dining as a Fine Art—The 
Advantage He Claims.

Joseph Dngniol, the cook to whom it is 
said Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt is to give $10,- 
000 a year, is a well built little man only 
about five feet tall. He was born in Bir
mingham, England. He looks like an 
Englishman, and speaks the language 
with a strong cockney accent, and he has 
an Englishman’s love for boxing, and uses 
the slang of the ring. His parents, he 
says, were French.

“If I were rich enough not to have to 
work,” he said, “I should still do my 
business for the love of it. I am an 
artist, and I have invented a new school 
of dining. Because a man is rich he can
not eat more than a poor man, and yet the 
idea of a fine dinner has been to give a 
great number of courses. It is a mistake. 
When a man has eaten his oysters, his 
soup, his entrees, his fish, what chance 
has he to enjoy his mutton or fowl? 
When he has eaten all, his stomach is 
so!” and he raised his hat with both 
hands slowly above his head to indicate 
the effect of the fullness.

“I make him want to eat. First he 
must be hungry, and then I put things 
before him so that he wants them. If I 
want bim to eat oranges, for instance, I 
offer them to his neighbor. He sees them 
and asks for them.”

He comes from the Maison Paillard, in 
the Chauesee d’Antin. “It is only a little 
place,” he said, “with only sixteen tables. 
When I went there the business was all 
run down. I bunt it up by treating each 
person as if he were my guest, and study
ing his tastes.”

The little director is an autocrat at the 
table. He does not let his guests have 
whatever they like, for fear it may clog 
their appetites. “I make them ask for 
things and keep them waiting. Suppose 
I have served a dinner like this today: A 
soup, some fish, and a woodcock, with 
coffee and fruit. To-morrow my customer 
asks for woodcock. ‘I am sorry, sir, but 
I cannot prepare it ' But in a day or two 
he will ask for it again, and then I let him 
have it If I let him tire of anything, 
then my art would be gone.”

A great advantage which Mr. Dugniol 
claims for his system is that it leaves him 
so much greater variety of food to offer on 
different days. “Suppose,” he said, “I 
cook everything that is to be had for one 
great dinner, what is there for to-mor
row?”

It is not to be supposed from this lan
guage that Joseph is going to cook any
thing with his own hands. He does not 
even profess to be able to do this, although 
his father was a restaurateur and Joseph 
grew up in the business.

“I can cook many things,” he said, 
“and I can carve as few men can, but I 
can tell the cook how to prepare his food 
and warn him if he has failed to secure 
the proper flavor.”

It may be interesting to know how 
Joseph will serve » woodcock to Mr. Van
derbilt. It will be cooked only ten min
utes before it is brought oh the table. “I 
will bring it on while the fish is being 
eaten, and I have an alcohol brasier on 
the table. It has a sauce of red wine and 
gravy in it. I carve the bird and put all 
the bones and back into the sauce. The 
odor and appearance of the bird excites 
the appetite. It takes twenty-five min
utes to cook a woodcock. The bird has 
only been cooked ten minutes when I 
carve it. Now I send the meat back to 
the oven for fifteen minutes, and the back 
and the bones, in which the richest flavor 
is found, are left to stew. When the meat 
comes back it is on a hot plate, and I 
strain the rich sauce over it.”—New York 
Sun.
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1 JT8__ORIGIN.-1' A3 ACCOUNTED FOR

IN VARIOUS LEGENDS.
-----AND-----

EMM USE.
The Story as Told in Greek Fable—The

Sheaf of Straw—Saxon Tradition—The
Bushmen’s Belief—Meteorological Phe
nomena—Forecasts.

The brilliant appearance and prominent 
color of the Milky Way have not failed to 
give rise to many curions names and to 
many legends as to its origin.

According to the Greek fable, it was 
produced by the milk of Hera (Juno). 
Children born of Jupiter’s illicit amours 
could only inherit divine honors if suckled 
by this lawful spouse of the great Olym
pian god. Hercules was thus introduced 
to the goddess, who became so angered 
when she discovered the substitute infant 
that she threw him from her breast, and 
the milk flew across the sky, forming the 
galaxy. Ilyginus says the Latin legend 
substituted Ops, spouse of Saturn, for 
Juno, and the occasion was the presenta
tion of a stone to her for the true child. 
A Sicilian legend says the milk was from 
the Madonna’s breast, lost while she 
searched for Jesus.

A curious class of legends accounts for 
the creation of the bright band of stars 
across the heavens. One of these, from 
Wallachia, relates that Venus purloined a 
sheaf of straw one night from 6t Peter’s 
mills, and in her hasty flight toward her 
celestial abode scattered it across the sky, 
where we see it now on cloudless nights. 
A Dalmatian tradition ascribes the loss of 
the straw to St. Peter himself, and calls 
the galaxy “the Straw of St. Peter." Ac
cording to a Crotian legend, it was caused 
by a man who, having stolen a sheaf of 
straw from his foster father, was hasten
ing away with his burden, when the bun
dle broke and the straw scattered about. 
To recall for ever the theft, God placed 
the straw in the heavens, where it still 
glitters. The name given to the galaxy in 
Servia and Albania is “Godfather’s 
Straw." Similar traditions must have 
given rise to names bestowed upon it in 
other countries. It is known as the 
“Strawy”' in Bosnia; as the "Straw 
Bead" in Sardinian, in Magyar, In Modem 
Hebrew, Coptic and Ethiopian; as the 
“Road of the Straw” in Arab, Baby le and 
Syriac, and as the “Scattering of the 
Straw” in the Magyar dialect. An Ar
menian appellation is “Stealer of Straw.” 
and Persian titles are “Path of the Car
riers of the Cut Straw” and “Way of Car
rying Chaff.”

The peculiar whiteness of the Milky 
Way is also evidently referred to in it its 
Transylvanian name of the1 ‘Floury Way, " 
and its Westphalian titles, the “Road to 
Mill” and the “Sandy Path.” There are 
other legends to account for its appear
ance. A Saxon tradition relates that the 
world took fire some ages ago and burned 
until it was consumed. God gathered to
gether the cinders and united them in a 
furrow. They went out little by little, 
leaving a whitish brilliancy, in the midst 
iof which still burn some live coals. About

Cures Dlpbtnsrl», Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at th. 
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influença, Hanking Cough, Whooping Cough, catarrh. Cholera Morbus. Dyeen-

BANOnYNFiiever after thank
trated Pamphlet* ■ ■ ■ — — — ■’—their lucky etara.
An who buy or order direct from us, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
be refunded If not abundantly latiafled. Bétail price, 2 5 eta.; O bottles. 8160. Express prepaid to 
any part of the United States or Canada L S. JOHNSON * CO.. P. O. Box 8118, Boston. Mass.
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nsmep, an Ulus-COONEY.
The “Rio Colorado” is a small river 

which forms the southern extremity of 
the salty, sandy reach lying between what 
was Kings’ ranch and the City of Browns
ville.

To the north a far reaching waste 
dazzled the eyes with the whiteness of its 
crystallized sands, while vast prairies of 
mesquite grass, dotted at intervals with 
clusters of stunted trees, skirted its 
southern banks. To the west the horizon 
was cut by the black line of the Guada
lupe mountains.

The sun was yet two hours high, and 
the Brownsville road, after it, had cut its 
way through the northern bank of the 
river, seemed to form a long winding 
trail, which lost itself in the hazy white
ness of the desert.

The “Colorado” was at its lowest stage 
and fordable.

Five specks were approaching from the 
north, five black moving spots in the vast 
expanse.

They were five herders or Rio Grande 
men well mounted and armed, riding at 
the fastest road pace to which their beasts 
could be urged. As they neared the river 
four stopped, while one rode to the edge 
of the bank. The latter scanned up and 
down for a few seconds and inspected the 
tracks at the ford; appearing satisfied 
with the outlook, be returned to his com
panions.

Three Mexicans and two Americans 
formed the company, but they were all 
accoutered alike.

“Anything in sight?” asked one of the 
Americans from the returning Mexican.

“No, captain,” answered the Mexican, 
“I saw no fresh tracks at the ford.”

“The Rangers must have struck for the 
Laredo road,” said the captain, “and we 
will have time to cross the Rio Grande. 
No doubt Cooney gave us away to them. 
Aa he expected us to run to the north, he 
Started the Rangers on the wrong trail ”

The five men were cattle runners and 
prairie pirates, running to and fro from 
either side of the Rio Grande, 
mediately moved on, and were soon across 
the river.

“Push up,” said the captain, “it is 
nearly night, and we must camp at the 
Wells, so as to be able to cross the Rio 
Grande early in the morning.”

The horses, as if refreshed by traveling 
on the soft, matted grass, accelerated 
their pace, and when the Wells were 
reached there was still enough light to 
allow the men to fix their camp for the 
night.

The Wells, as they were called, was a 
boggy pond in the midst of a bunch of 
mesquite timber. The herders had dug 
around the stagnant water several wells 
for the use of their stock. It was Some
what out of the way from the main road, 
and frequented only by herders and 
roaming, lawless riders. , rf-r„ ,

The hobbled horses were turned loose 
for the night, and a Are was made, 
around whicn the men stretched them
selves, munching some jerked beef and 
some cold tortillas.

Some time had elapsed, and the night 
was well on when the sudden yelping of 
the coyotes of the surrounding timber 
aroused the men. It indicated that either 
the coyotes were on a chase of some de
fenseless animal or that a human being 
was passing through the prairie, but be
fore the campers could prepare them
selves a rider was on them, his horse an
swering the neighing of the hobbled ani
mals. All of the five campers were np in 
an instant, each with his revolver in 
hand.

“No fighting, boys!” hailed the new 
comer. “It’s I, Cooney 1 I tracked you 
to the river and I knew I could overtake 
you at the Wells.”

“Ah! my man!” answered the captain, 
“you were always mighty good on a trail, 
hut yon may have struck a wrong scent 
Glad to see yon back again. Dismount 
and hobble out your horse.”

Cooney did as directed, and joining the 
group he squatted before the fire in the 
place made vacant for him.

“Have you brought your rations with 
yon?" asked the captain of Cooney.

The company had all turned their eyes 
on Cooney, who answered uneasily: “No,
I eat at the ranch of Los Animas, and as I 

anxious to overtake you all, I left my 
rations, so as not to overload my horse.”

“Did you see McLean and his rangers?" 
asked the captain in a whining soft voice.

“I struck the ranch after they had left," 
answered Cooney.

“You lie!” yelled the captain as he 
straightened himself, revolver In hand, 
which he leveled at Cooney, adding: “Yon 
are now on a scout for them, expecting to 
betray us.”

The whole company rose np, five re
volvers glistening on Cooney.

The fire, which had been kept np to : 
bright blaze, Illuminated the whole scene. 
Cooney raised himself, his hands hanging 
by his side; he knew that the least move
ment would send five bullets throng

“Now, Cooney," said the captain, “no 
more lying; you have betrayed us and yon 
are now on an errand of treachery. Hold 
ep your hands!"

Cooney held up his
“Boys," added the captain, “cover him 

with your barrels while I tie him.”
The captain went to his saddle and un

tying his lariat be stepped behind Cooney, 
whose hands he took down and fastened 
securely behind his back. Then facing 
Cooney, he said:

“Now, Cooney, let ns hear what yon 
have to say. Your hours are short, un
less yon can show us that you are 
straight.”

“I have nothing to say,” answered 
Cooney, looking fearlessly at his confed
erates. “Yon have seen me face death 
often enough to know that I am not afraid 
to die.”

The other American interrupted him: 
“None of your tongue, Cooney; we all 
know how slippery you are. Come to the 
point. How comes it, that instead of 
your meeting us at Los Animas, the 
Rangers were there waiting for us? If it 
hadn’t been for Pedro Concha, we would 
have been trapped. He met us some two 
miles beyond, and he said you were there 
also.”

“Answer that!” yelled the American.
“Pedro lied," answered Cooney.
“Well, we will search you," said the 

captain; “the proofs must be on you, 
either in money or in papers."

While talking, Cooney had gradually
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In addition to a full line of the Duchess Range we 
carry a complete assortment of lower priced Ranges, 
Cook Stoves and Heaters. ,

The season is now approaching when parties are 
thinking of taking down their Stoves. We have the 
best facilities for taking down, removing and storing in 
a clean dry loft an unlimited number of Stoves of all 
kinds and descriptions, Stove Pipe and every other 
description of household goods.

The general advantage of storing Stoves for the 
summer is that they can be the more conveniently re
paired and cleansed and made ready for setting up at 
a day’s notice when the cold weather sets in.

We make a special feature of Stove Repairs and can 
at short notice supply duplicate pieces for all Stoves, 
Ranges, and furnaces kept in Stock by us. Besides re
pairs in our own line of goods we carry a large stock of 
repairs for other makers’ goods which are disposed of at 
reasonable rates.

Man's Drew In San Francisco.
The genuine “down eagt" or Canadian 

visitor who arrives in San Francisco dur
ing the winter season greatly helps to in
crease the diversity in dress which one 
notes in San Francisco. He often comes 
equipped in fur lined raiment, and when 
the elonds grow heavy and the wind be
gins to come in puffs from the south he 
looms up like a survivor of an Arctic ex
pedition. His ponderous coat with its 
fur collar enveloping his ears looks strange 
beside the light summer overcoats or the 
still thinner cutaway coats made light 
and airy by white neckties and plug hats. 
The newly arrived owner of the fur lined 
overcoat, however, rarely sticks long to 
his old love, and Is soon found airing his 

without any overcoat at all or 
g along with a gossamer garment 

thrown back to display his light necktie 
and other summery raiment.

The Visitor from the Orient, if he be of 
a foppish turn, contributes more than his 
share toward the contrasts in dress. He 
is generally . of a “horsey" torn and de
lights to stroll through the streets on his 
way to a livery stable remarkable in a 
hunting suit, tight fitting “cords” and 
top boots and spurs. An Oriental tourist 
who struck the town not long since, 
sailed out from the Palace hotel one chilly 
afternoon in a pair of canary colored pan
taloons, patent leather shoes with striped 
cloth tops, a blue vest with polka dots and 
a claret colored velvet coat. The whole 
rig was surmounted by a pith helmet of 
the kind worn in tropical countries. The 
gamins of San Francisco are too much 
accustomed to sharp contrasts in dress to 
be easily excited, but this Shanghai fash
ion plate was too much for their equa
nimity. By the time they had presented 
their compliments in the shape of a wheel
barrow full of cobble stones, the Shanghai 
masher reached his hotel through a dozen 
back streets and was seen no more In a 
velvet coat on a cold winter’s day.—San 
Francisco Chronicle.

ithe entire heavens are dispersed other 
jburning embers. Sometimes a spark 
shoots from a hidden bunch of them, be
coming a shooting star.

Bushmen say the galaxy Is formed of 
ashes cast there long ago by a young 
woman, so that her parents might be able 
to find their way home. Another legend 
assigns a different origin to to A young 

I woman, angry with her stingy mother be
cause the would give her but a small 

: quantity of a certain red nut to eat, cast 
quantities at it from her into the sky, 
where It became the stars and the Milky 
Way.

Like the rainbow and other prominent 
Celestial appearances the Milky Way is 
connected in popular tradition with 
meteorological phenomena.

! pbaUaltis called the “Weather Stripe,” 
| “Weather Street" and “Weather Tree,"
: and is also given the name of “Wind 

Tree.” A Welsh name for it was “Road 
of the Wind,” and in Picardy it is called 

i “Foot of the Wind.” Tahitians call the 
bright band “Flying Cloud" and “Solid 
Cloud.” It is “Band of the Aurora” in 

! Maygar lands, and the “Evening Ray" in
I Westphalia. In the latter country the 
? galaxy is said to be in the middle of the 
| world and the sun stops there regularly
at meridian. It is also believed to turn 

. j with the sun, and hence first appears 
from the quarter in which the sun has 
Bet. Similar notions of the cosmograph- 
Ical importance of the Milky Way prob- 

i ably gave it its Arab name “Mother of 
i Heaven." An old Arab poet alludes to 
It as the “Mother of the Contused Stars.”

II Appearing only by night, prognostica- 
•tions drawn from the luminous way are 
toot so numerous as in the case of the 
lainbow. Esthonians judge by the more 
!or less brilliant appearance of the amount 
iof snow that will fall during the coming 
iwinter. If by the end of September the 
Northern end of the galaxy is very brill
iant, snow will not fall until Christmas is 
past; but if the south end is more brill
iant in appearance, snow will fall long be
fore Christmas. If the whole band is

! very bright, snow will tall before and 
: after Christmas. Icelanders also prog- 
i nosticate the winter weather from the ap

pearance of the Milky Way in autumn. 
In onr own country, many people believe 
that the edge of the Milky Way which 
is the brightest indicates the direction 

’from which the approaching storm will 
come.—F. S. Bassett in Globe-Democrat.

fi
Following a Slight Mistake.

It is surprising to know that a great 
failure of a business house will sometimes 
follow the very slight mistake of a clerk. 
Only a short time ago I feared we would 
have to record an unpleasant occurrence 
of this kind in St. Louis. Two young men 
are doing a prospérons wholesale business 
here, in whose house a small error hap
pened recently, which might have caused 
a collapse of the firm. According to cus
tom a list of notes falling due at foreign 
banks each month is given to the book
keeper or some proper person around the 
office, who to expected to go to the home 
bank with which the firm deals and have 
all the notes paid. The bookkeeper of this 
particular house was given a list of the 
notes for one month, but inadvertently 
failed to report one of the bills due in 
New York, and, of course, it was not set
tled by the home bank. The note went to 
protest before the firm knew that it had 
not been paid, but when the error was dis
covered a settlement promptly followed. 
Suppose that the creditors of the firm had 
heard that the note had gone to protest, 
they would have jumped to the conclusion 
that the firm was financially embarrassed. 
All the creditors would have rushed in at 
once, probably, and under the immense 
pressure a disastrous failure might have 
been precipitated. The genius of a suc
cessful mercantile man lies in his accurate 
knowledge and careful supervision of the 
details of his business.—J. B. Young in 
Globe-Democrat.
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In West-

A. G. BOWES & Co., 21 Canterbury Street.
4 THE STARR KIDNEY PAD.

The opinion all tvho have tried it, is, that it is the Universal Remedy 
for Kidney Diseases, and “ only ” sure cure.

Not a “ Patent Medicine ” butja Healing Power on the
Honest,principle of Absorption. 

Efficacious and Harmies:
natural'

Treatment by Absorption has for some time been recognized by Medical Men to be the most simple 
and effectual means of conveying'to Diseased Organs, “ Curatives, but in cases of Kidney Disease and 
Complaints’ attendant thereon, successful treatment was practicably impossible until the introduction 
of the Starr Kidney Pad. It costs less than a single perscription and is immediately «orb decisive 
and effective than any QUANTITY OF internal Medicinal DOsraa. Worn immediately over the 
seat of Disease, its curative properties become absorbed by the diseased and enfeebled Organs, con
tinuously and directly, as required to insure in return their healthy action and original vigour. It is 
comfortable to the patient and pleasant in its effects, and cures when nothing else can. The Starr 
Kidney Pad accomplishes positive, decisive results. A more valuable discovery as a true remedy for 
Kidney Diseases was never made.—Medical Gazette.

!
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Distribution of Indian Tribes.
Some of the few exceptions to the gen

eral rule of distribution are exceedingly 
interesting and throw a light upon the 
unwritten and even forgotten history of 
some of the tribes. For instance: A little 
colony of the great Siouan family to found 
in Virginia. How it became separated, 
crossed the mountains and maintained 
itself in the midst of another family 
speaking an entirely different language 
suggests a very interesting topic for the 
study of the ethnologist.

Again, all the northwestern part of the 
continent was occupied by the Athabascan 
family, very peaceable Indians. But the 
Apaches and Navajos of New Mexico and 
Arizona belong to the same family, and 
are amo 
tinent.
necessity of wresting their new home 
from its previous occupants and holding 
it, as well as to the inhospitable character 
of the country, may not their change of 
character be attributed? Another little 
tribe of the Athabascans to found in Cali
fornia. One of the most degraded fami
lies of Indians of North America to the 
Shoshonean, of which the Diggers are a 
branch. And yet, strange as it may ap
pear, the Moquto, more advanced toward 
civilization than any others of the Pueblo 
Indians, are Shoshonean.—Science.

■ was

A Sure Cure for Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, Urinary and Sex
ual Organs. NoVPoisons used, contains Absorbtive, Vegeta

ble ingredients. The Starr Kidney Pad not only 
relieves but “positively cares”

Forests and Rainfall.
Forests are known to diminish evapora

tion and preserve moisture, and this has 
been explained by the lower temperature 
and greater humidity which exists under 
their shadows. The most important fac
tor in the production of this state of af
fairs to. however, the resistance which <s 
offered to the winds by the woods. The 
force of the winds being greatly reduced 
under the trees, the air to changed more 
slowly, and the moisture less readily car
ried away. The quantity of rain increases 
to the vicinity of a forest. During the 
rainy season the moss and herbage of 
woods store up the moisture for consump
tion during the dry season, and it is in 
this way that luxuriant forest growths 
are permitted to flourish in regions where 
it never rains except in the fall and win
ter, os is the case on the coast of the 
Caspian sea.—Globe Democrat.

-r
Lame Back, Bed Wetting Leucorrhcea, Inflammation^ Gra

vel, Diabetes, Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys 
Catarrh of the Bladder, Non-retention and 

Suppression of Urine, etc,, etc,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, MENTAL DEPRESSION, etc.

If not sold by dealers in your neighborhood enclose One Dollar to the 
undersigned and a Pad will be forwarded to your address by mail, postaA paid.

BARiKER <3c GO.,
Prince William Street, St. John, X. B.

Ostrich Farming in Africa, 
r The chicken feathers are first plucked 
fit nine months old, and look only fit to be 

! made into dusting brushes. In the second 
j year they are a little like the ostrich 
1 (feathers of commerce, but stiff and nar- 
! row, and it to not till the third year that 
: they have attained their full width and 
! softness. During the first two years the 
, male and female birds are alike; bnt at 

‘each molting the male becomes darker, 
until the plumage to all black, except the 

i wings and tail, which are white. In each 
! ’wing there are twenty-four long feathers.
, ^During the breeding season the bill of the 

male bird, the large scales on the fore 
part of the leg, and sometimes the skin of 

i *be head and neck, assume a deep rose 
, ; color. After a good rain ostriches begin

to make nests. At this time the male be
comes savage and their booming is heard 
In all directions. The bird inflates its 
•neck like a cobra, and gives three deep 
roars, the two first short and staccato, 
the third prolonged.—Saturday Review.

h him. ng the most warlike on the con- 
To their surroundings and the

hands.

i

FURNITUREWhen the Singer Chokes Down.
It to related of a certain manager of a 

variety theatre in Peoria, Ills., that every 
Monday night when a company of new per
formers open for the week he takes a seat 
near a large coal stove at the back of the 
theatre, and, when the serio-comic makes 
her appearance, listens attentively to 
learn how her singing pleases the audi- 
ênce. If she happens to turn out what to 
known as “queer” the manager gets up, 
seizes the shaker and proceeds to shake 
down the stove as briskly as possible until 
the serio—etc., has finished her turn. The 
reason for this is obvious.—Detroit Free 
Press.

ALL CLASSES! ’ALL PRICESGradnates to the Stage.
Among the graduates to the stage are 

daughters of Moncure D. Conway, Gen. 
Sheridan, Mr. Walsh and Gen. Banks, 
and a niece of Edwin Booth, while a 
daugher of Mrs. Croly (Jennie June) has 
gone upon the stage, and Mrs. Thomas 
Barry, of Boston, has a daughter follow
ing in her mother’s footsteps. These girls 
are well bred, carefully educated, cul
tured, intellectual and ambitious. They 
have gifts, talent, brains, invention, push 
and perseverance and are giving to the 
dramatic profession the same study, earn
estness and conscientious thoughtfulness 
they would bestow upon the profession of 
music, literature or medicine. The young 
men in the same circle as these girls are 
not studying for the stage to any great 
extent, their nearest approach being the 
stage door of a burlesque theatre.—Stage 
Notes.

PARLOR SUIT'S:
HAIR CLOTH, TAPESTRY, RAW SILK, BROCATELLE MOHAIR and SILK

PLUSH.

BEDROOM SETS:
BIRCH, ASH, CHERRY, WALNUT and MAHOGANY.

Cheffoiners, Wardrobes, Bookcases and Desks, Music Cabinets, 
Sideboads, Hall Backs, &c., &c. Rattan and Reed Chairs, 

Carpet Rockers. Also, a complete assortment of 
CHEAP GOODS.

CALL, EXAMINE AND COMPARE.

WHITE,
93 TO 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Origin of a Phrase.
i “It is difficult to account for the origin 
Of a great many phrases in current use,” 
remarked McSwilligen, “or even to see 
their relevancy.

“Yes,” replied Suildig.
“Now there’s that expression, ‘on Its 

last legs,’ meaning something about to 
end. Its appropriateness is very doubt
ful. For instance, a kangaroo is nearly 
always on its last legs, but where can you 
find a more striking example of vitality?” 
—Pittsburg Chronicle.

f
-

A Square Minister.
After one or two geqtle efforts on the 

part of the collector to awaken Deacon 
Jones, the minister said from the pulpit:

“Never mind, Brother Layman, as 
Deacon Jones has not heard the sermon, 
perhaps it would not be right to expect 
him to pay anything for it.”—The Epoch.
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RAILROADS.—THZIZH3 —The Time To Act.

Brand of Tea Plant.doubled, because every victim o£ our guns 
was being devoured by bis companions. 
We fired thirty-four charges of buckshot 
into the mass, killing at least double that 
number of wolves, and then the pack 
began to scatter, and ten minutes later 
not a living wolf was in sight. It was a 
horrible looking sight around us. Every 
wolf but one had been devoured. Tufta 
of fur and bloody bones were scattered 
over the snow for 100 feet in every direc
tion, and there was not a foot of snow 
without its blood stain. There was a 
wounded wolf who had escaped the fangs 
of the pack, probably because their appe
tites were satisfied for the time being. 
He had been shot through the hips and 
could no longer use his hind legs. He 
was a very large fellow, and we soon had 
reason to believe that he was still danger- 

The beast was about fifty steps

THE LINKS O' LOVE.

O, the tide tins out and the tide comes in.
And the burnies rin to the sea.

As they wind their way by the bank and brae,
O, they sing to youand me.

How sweet is the bloom o' the heather bell,
And the gowna on the lea.

The blush o’ the flow’rs in the sylvan bowers,
O, they «unde to you and me.

The sun shines bright in the lift aboon,
And the birds sing sangs o' glee,

Oo the grassy howe and the broomy know©,
O, they sing to you and me.

They sing their sangs, their bonny, bonny sangs. 
Till daylight shuts her e'e;

Then doon in the dell by the crystal well 
My true love comes to me.

O, come to me, my own true love,
My heart is link'd to thine;

The stars o’ night that shine sae bright 
Tell me that you are mine.

O, the tide rins out and the tide comes in,
And the burnies rin to the sea,

As they wind their way by the bank and brae,
O, they sing to you and me.

—A. Wanless in Detroit Free Press.

If you:are threatened with Headache, 
Constipation, Biliousness or weakness, 
procure at once a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and use it according to m- |ii
structions. Prompt action is necessary 
in order that your trouble may be cured 
before it becomes chronic.

!-AND-

DOCK! COMPANY, to Bmisti Railway Co’?.Victoria Wharf, Smythe Street,
(Foot of Union Street),

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
St.John Academyof Art

---- AND-----
(ALL RAIL LINE.)

AngfR ^aMMn lft£
colonial Station-—Eastern Standard Time.
6.10 a. m-Fsst Express for Bangor, Portland, Bos

ton and points west, and for Fredericton, 
St. Andrews, St. Stephen. Houlton, Woodstock 
Presque Isle, Grand Falls and Edmunds ton» 

with Pullman Parlor Car for Bangor.
8.40 a.m—For St. Stephen, and for Bangor and 

points west, Fredericton, St. Andrews, Houlton 
and Woodstock.
4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points*

,}

SCHOOL OF DESIGN. DIRECTORS:

WBM615*-
W. H. THORNE, E9Q.

THON. STEAD,
Secretary and Manager

fo^teachers on Saturdays* and two nights a week. 
Circulars sent on application.

JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A.; PrincipaL 
FRED. H. C. MILES, Assistant.

ous.
away when we descended from the car, 
and the minute he caught sight of us a 
great transformation took place. All the 
fur along his spine stood up, his eyes 
blazed like fire, and he uttered such fierce 
growls that the three of us raised our

WOLVES IN RUSSIA. IRJÆMÎ S £*£,”£ I
-------------- we stood looking at him he began hitch-

Betwèea the villages of Toblosky and in„ himself forward to attack ns. We let «jnr rtfivy rm? A
TJrkovsky, In Russia—thirty miles apart him come within five or six feet of us be- J) IV Lj U vJjUvaX IXiA.
—there was, in 1868, only one house. tore knocking him over. From his actions
Thatwas a half way hotel. The rest of the there was no doubt he would have boldly Lovers of a cup of really finelTea will beglafl 
road was given up to plain and forest, and attacked the three of us had he been less o know that T. WILLIAM BELL.88 PnnceUVm. 
for five years previous to 1868 this had desperately wounded. His scalp was the street, has recently imported an EXTRAlHUJ.ua 
been one of the most dangerous places in only one we saTed out of the sixty or TEA, in fact the finest that has ever come to this 
all Russia. Travelers Waited at either seventy shot. market, and which he isloftrin* in 6ft. 12ft. and
village until a band of from ten to twenty Not another wolf was seen until night 20lb. caddies, 
had collected, and in midwinter soldiers came down. Then they gathered around ----------------
had to accompany all travelers. A mem- us seemingly by the thousands. Looking nTT/wc!T 1TV TJTTTT TlTT'JYT- 
her of the French legation told me that, 0ut from one of the small sliding doors | IT U VTOl-JHi I JJ U J_Lu-r±Av VX, 
in making this journey once, the sledges one wa3 reminded of a great drove of 
were followed and surrounded by a drove 8heep cantering over rough ground. Not 
of wolve* estimated to number 2,000. I one 0f them was still for a minute, and a ; ______
No attack was made, there being a large flght was always in order. Our h’onse T> I B-fc. Utl'T'TxlHJL . 
escort of soldiers. stood six or seven feet high, but they

The first time I passed over the_road ieaped over it back and forth as easily as 
•was in summer, and not a wolf appeared they couid have cleared a log. At one 
in sight. At one point, where the road time several of them engaged in a flght 
traversed a plain for eight miles, I saw, QVer 0mr heads, and we had serious feara 
without leaving the beaten track, the ot the j^f breaking under their weight, 
bones or at least fifty horses and of -when we finally opened fire I honestly be-
seventy-five persons. While I was living Ueve there were 2,000 wolves within pistol Third floor-Entrance rrom Princeaa ai 
at Urkovsky that summer the Russian Bhot- 0nr house was the center of a cir- Boons!, 2,3—D.B. Jack, Agt. North British A 
government offered a bounty of fourteen cieof leaping, howling, fighting yowling .. *
cents for the scalp of every wolf killed in yeiping beasts, each one of which seemed 7_gerbert W, Moore, Attorney-at-Law, and
that district. There was another Ameri- bent 0n getting nearer. It was a bright Stanley Kierstead, Attorney-at-Law.
can and an Englishman in the village, mid moonlight night, and we did not waste a 8-E. jgJjSS. c.
when the proclamation came out we de- I gh0t. One could have shut his eyes and .. ^_jâmes J. Kaye, Q. C., Barrister, etc. 
termlned on a wolf hunt We called in a been sure 0f killing or wounding at every « io, U-Charlee Donerty, Barrister, etc., and
carpenter and gavfe him plans of a house discharge. We limited onr shots to twenty- „ 13^f‘‘h!” MacAfpine, Barrister, etc
on runners. It was as large as one of the five eacb and fired slowly, so as not to — Master ie Equity. „
photograph cars drawn from town to heat our gnns. I believe we killed 100 .. u A lti-Charles L. Richards, Barrister,
town in the United States, and provided wolveg wjth the seventy-five shots. If Commissioner for State Massachusetts,
with three bunks, a stove and other con- one wa3 wounded enough to cause a flow Second Floor,
veniences. There were portholes in the o£ blood he was a goner. The unwounded Rooss l5,16^^we Room, C. H. F^her^Prspne^r 
sides and floor, besides three or four slid- would tear him to pieces with even more ^dfe. cTs'kinner, Judée if Probates,
ing doors, and when the house was done ferocity than they displayed toward the 20,21,22—Hanington, Millidge & Wilson,
we found plenty of room for three men dead Soon after we had ceased firing barristers .etc. p.,„r
and coal and provisions for a fortnight. the great bulk of the wolves retired, to be ^^Unth °Secrattry.U d ‘ ’
There was great curiosity in the town as 8een or heard no more during the night. 25-G. Herbert Lee, Barrister, etc.
tk what sort of a move we had in view, A feW who had probably faUed to secure a 26-Office of Coadjutor Bishop^oi Canada,
and the house had been scarcely finished of the horrible feast remained in the 27,^.Sidney SmUh^BamsUr^
when a government official made us a call vicinity to growl over the bloody bones 
and demanded the fuUest information. I and utter an occasional howl, raid after Third fmkmt.
When we told him that we proposed to mldnlght we Slept soundly. We were ! Rooms 29, ^^eDominm^Safety Fund Life As 
draw the car out upon the plain and use afterward told by peasant» living eight or « m 32—k. c. ’John Dunn, Governmental 
it as a cover and protection while we shot ten miles away that packs of wolves u ’ Architect. .
wolves his gravity increased, and he of- p^sed their farms at dusk on the way to ;; ’
flcially notified us not to move it a foot un- thg general rendezvous. Some of those I 35—Wm. J. Brophy.Jamt r,
til he had communicated with his supe- surrounding our house probably came 
riots. The government had offered a twelve or fifteen miles. The keeper of the 

-bounty for the destruction of wolves, but hotel saw fifty or more pass his place, and 
ewe must get permission to destroy them! they were in such a hurry and so occupied 

However, we had lots of time ahead, with the project on foot that they passed 
and while waiting the appearance of the ^thin twenty feet of a stray colt without 
official the car was finished and stocked, halting to attack it.
It was as roomy as the ordinary freight 0n the second day of our stay we were 
car, and we put in plenty of fuel, pro- w)tnease3 of a dreadful tragedy. It was 
visions and ammunition. We took only a cjoudy day; with occasional snow 
shotguns and revolvers with us. It was g-uai]gi but no wolves came near ns. At 
about Dec. 1 when the official made us a ah,jnt 3 o’clock, while my companions 
second call. He was stiU very dignified were lylng d0wn, I opened a slide to take 
and very grave. He had corresponded R look over the highway toward Toblosky. 
with the police inspector of the district, For tour mjjea the highway was over a 
and that official had corresponded with a jjfin, and one could see every moving ob- 
greater man, and perhaps the case went .t Then the road was lost in a pine 
to St. Petersburg. It had, however, been IoreBt which stretched along for a couple 
decided that we could move our car, pro- Q{ miles. I had scarcely puHed back the 
Tiding, we held ourselves responsible for gllde when an object came in view in the
all damages to the czar’s subjects. We Ioad at the edge of the forest, and in half
did not move until the first week in minute I had made out horses. A 
January. It was a very severe winter, gledge wa3 coming our way, the first
with wolves more numerous than for which had passed since we took up our
years past, and we had trouble to get gtation, We had a pair of field glasses in
teams to draw onr house to the plains. the car and 1 had no sooner adjusted the
AU through December the road filled up fQCUg tllan x uttered a shout which
as often as opened, but early in January brought my companions to their feet,
we got away, having four horses to draw There were three horses abreast, and I . ., 1 «/• »■the house. We were to be left on the ^ were coming at a dead run, while WqVBH WlTG IVI2ltT0.SSGS
center of the plain for a week, when the both sides of the sledge I could 
horses were to come hack for a new move. ke out flerce wolves jumping up. Of several Grades 8°fnV”ieties, which are War- 

As we got out of town early In the team was a powerful one and «ntçd to be the Best m the Market. Also,
morning we reached the spot selected tong ^mlng very fast, and in a minute .»»•
before noon. The car was hauled off to more r made 0ut that the sledge was VvOVCII WlTC vOlSi
the side of the road at a favorable place, gurrounded by a great pack of wolves. ... v__and the men with the horses waited no ^ driver wL lashing the horses in a These Goc^ ar^soldbythepnnoipalFurmture
longer than to unhitch them before starV trenzied Way, whüe the smoke and flame I Dealers m the Lower f
ing on the return journey. While we had and talnt reporta proved that the occu-
not seen a wolf on the trip out, several pant3 0j the sledge were using firearms to
sledges had been pursued the week before defend themselves. We had two or three ______
in broad daylight, and the two men and minuteB ln which to act. Each of us had rtc J QI7 WATERLOO ST.
four horses were certainly a temptation the ldea that the sledge would halt at our uv aiLU U Z «1 n. Ajjamjuv w
for the brutes to gather. In making ^ jor protection, or that the people in it jyt .TOTTV N B.
ready we had had the advice of two or would certainly leap out at that point. I SAINT JOHN, ■«. A>
three old wolf hunters, and had adopted We opened one 0f the doors, got down our

We “ad guns, and all were ready to leap out when
a dreadful sound reached our ears. It 
was the shriek of a horse. I say shriek, 
for it was nothing more nor less—a shriek 
of terror and despair. The cause was 
plain as we looked out. One of the horses 
had faUen when the sledge was hardly 
twenty rods away, and the other two had
been dragged down with him. We could , _
not see them, however, for the wolves. A JyQ+ Hearse. alSO White Hearse 
We just caught sight of two or three p ’ nhilflrpn
human figures in furs, heard the reports I X OF OHudren.
of pistols and shouts of human voices, and 
then the terrible din made by the wolves

p.m—(Except Saturday night)—For Bangor, 
Portland, Boston, and all points west, (except 
Saturday and Sunday nights), for Houlton,
Gramf Fade .^with^PuUtaan^'sîeepfng^ Car afor
Bangor.

8.30HOTELS. TJONDED and Free Warehouses, Goods stored 
JD at moderate rates. Warehouse receiprs-

pMW.PPwfthsubst”ntialgand3dry warehouses.and ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

iSSBSS™ "gsssss
THOS. STEAD, Sec’y. 9.00 a.m-From Fredericton and intermediate

points.
2.20 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and all 

points west, and from Fredericton, ot. 
Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. 
Grand Falls and Presque Isle.

LEAVE CABLETON.
8.00 a.m—For Fairville, and tor Bangor and all 

points west,-Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton and Woodstock.

4.30 p.m—For Fairville, and for Fredericton, and 
intermediate points.

ARRIVE AT CABLETON.
S.-iO a.m—From Fairville.
5.05 p.m—From Fairville and points west

F. W. CRAM,
Gen. Manage*.

J. F. LEAVITT, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent 
St. John, N. B„ October 17. 1887.

Hotel Dufferin
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

FRED, A, JOKES, Proprietor, ‘Insurance at minimum rates.

D. CONNELL,

Livery Stable,Royal Hotel,
COR. PRINCE WM. & PRINCESS STS.

T. F. RAYMOND, Prop’r
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

!,

SYDNEY STREET.
Ground Floor—on Prince Wm. Street.

Victoria HotelHalifax Banking Company.
M. A. Finn, Wine Merchant.
W*. A.aLockkart^uctioneer k Commission 

Merchant.

H. D. McLEOD, . . 
Supt. Southern Division.First-Class Turnouts.

(Formerly Waverley.)
81 to 87 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
D. W. McCORMICK, Prop’r.

K.acorom HOTEL!
(LATE BOTAL,) EEBC0L0HIÂL BAILWAY.King Square, St. John, N. B. FREEMAN'S 

WORM 1 powders; 1887 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1888

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

Trains will Leave St. John.

G. BIX PRICE,
Owner and Prepn

Thoroughly renovated and furnished. First- 
class in all its appointments.

I etor.
Are pleasant to taxe. Contain their owû 

Purgative. Ie » gafe, *ore, end eflectiml 
detorarer of worm» in Children or Adelt»

PROFESSIONAL.
Solicitor
metery. Dat ......................................................... ‘

Accommodation.............................................
Express for Sussex ....................................
Express for Halifax & Quebec-^-.... is___

A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 18 00 train 
te Halifax. *On Tuesday, Thutfday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Cm for Montreal will be attached to the Quebeo 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
a Sleeping Car will be attached at Me

iii1
DR. ANDREWS

HAS REMOVED TO

No. 15 Coburg Street,
NEXT DOOR ABOVE DR. HAMILTON'S.

fa1 oncton. •
Top Floor.

Rooms 35 to i-lj-Ocoupied by Geo. W. Day’s Print- Trains will Arrive at St. John:
Express prom Halifax A Quebec
Express from Sussex......................
Accommodation..................................
Dat Express...................................  ■

AH Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTTNGER.

Chief Superindendent.
^MonotonrNf B., November 22nd, 1887,

John F. Ashe*ZMZA-CHZIHSrZE WANTED.
Repairing & Refitting BABBISTER, ATTORNEY, Etc. Hides, Calfskins,

rOF EVEBY DESCRIPTION Sheepskins,
Wool and Wool Pickings.

OFFICE :
Promptly Attended to at

94 Prince William Street. Persons in the country sending the 
above will promptly receive the highest 
market prices.U MEN* III

àIl’i'iKl'JPIANOFORTE.?
THOS L. HAY,

Storeroom-HetiofAllei^SydneyStàreet53 SDV THE ST.
THpli£fori^fultrPon1heoi^lrmodee”N. B.-Seales a Specialty. ST. STEPHEN * ST. JOHN.CITY OF LONDONate terms. , ,

For particulars apply to
MISS M. HANCOCK,JOHN HMHIH. HE KM CO. EASTERN STANDARD THEE.

83 QUEEN STREET. ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Feb. 20, Trains 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), as follows;— 
LEAVE ST. J6HN at 10.45 a. m., and Carleton at 

11.10 a. m„ for St. George, 8t. Stephen, and in- 
termediate points, arriving in St# George at

LBaVe St.' Stephen at”&30*a? m.^St. George at 
10.35 a. m.: arriving in Carleton at 1.35 p. m,; St* 
John at 1.50 p. m. „ r , . .
Both trains will stop at Musquash for refresh*
Freight, up to 500 or 600 lbs.—not large in bulk 

—will ne received by James Moulson, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the Warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p. m. , , „ .

Baggage will be received and delivered at 
Moulson’s, Water Street, where a.truokman will 
>e in attendance.

MANUFACTUREE OF

J. HUTCHISON, M.D. OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Capital, - - $10,000,000.

H. CHUBB & CO.,
General Agents.

;g@*Loeses adjusted and paid without reference 
to England.

SSsttE'ISE
land.

Office and Residence—Paradise Bnw, Portland 
H. B. Adjoining the Mission ChapeL__________FACTORY :. -THE'-

TO LET. SCOniSH UNION 
& NATIONAL

INSURANCE Co.,

H. LAWRANCE STÜRDEE, Receiver. 
F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.

STEAMERS.SHOP, 161 BRUSSELS ST,,JOHN CEÂ1EELMN& SOU,some of their suggestions, 
brought along some raw meat for bait, as 
also a gallon of beef’s blood. As soon as 
we settled down we thawed this blood, 
and then went out in three different direc
tions and sprinkled it on the hard, white 
crust. On our way back to the car we 
left a trail and flung out a piece of meat 
at intervals. We had not yet reached the 
car/Vhen we heard the howl of a wolf, 
and .five minutes later we could see a 
dozen of them scampering about. It was 
an hour, however, before one came within 
reach of our guns. Then the sun, which 
had been brightly shining all the forenoon, 
was hidden by clouds, and a snow squall 

to stiU further darken the

INTEBNATIOY 4LSalable for a Jobbing Blacksmith or Horse Shoe
ing. Immediate possession given. Rent 

Low. Apply to
FUNERAL FURNISHING STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
—OF----Undertakers. A. G. BOWES & CO.,

No. 21 Canterbury St
EDINBURGH.

- $30,000,000.00
- $35,338,362.46

CAPITAL, - - 
TOTAL ASSETS,

Fire Insurance at Lowest Cur
rent Bates.

D. R. JACK, Resident Agent.

-Ï0R-

BOSTON,
Via Eastport and Portland.
COMMENCING TUESDAY. Feburary 28th, andk leave e^i«Y anVf»

DAY morning, at 8 a. m„ for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning, will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., Mon
day and Thursday, and Portland at 5 p. m., same 
days, for Eastport and St. John.

Choice Oysters— . . WAREROOM
^We should have sprung out and golfe | 15 MILL STREET,
to the assistance of the beset travelers, npsTnFNCB-
but before we could move a foot our car RESIDENCE,
was surrounded by wolves, and a monster 15 Main St., Portland, N. B. 
got his head and shoulders into the door- 
way and hung there for a few seconds 
despite the kicks from our heavy boots.
We opened the slides and looked out, but 
all was over then. The carcasses of the 
horses had been picked to the bone, the 
harnesses eaten, and the robes from the 
sledge were being tom apart as the wolves 
raced around. We saw pieces of bloody 
clothing scattered about, and we knew 
that the travelers had met a horrible 
fate. We learned afterward that there 
were four men in the sledge.

The pack of wolves, which seemed to 
be much larger than any which had yet 
gathered, hung about until we knocked 
over at least fifty of them, and then drew 
off to return at midnight. We kept our 
position for nine days before the men 
would come with the horses, and, al
though we preserved the scalps of only 
three wolves, we estimated the number of 
killed at over 800. We intended to put 
in a week at another place, but with the 
horses came that same government offi
cial who gravely informed us that he
had been instructed by his superior officer . .
to inform us that our wolf hunt must JQ CaSBS ANGOSTURA, 
end. We were rendering the highways 
dangerous to travelers by attracting the 
wolves !—New Yrork Sun.

Received Daily from P. E. I. andjShediacj 
to Order.

—OFFICE—
Room 3, Pugsley's Building, Corner Prince Wm. 

and Princess Streets.

came up 
heavens.

The howling of wolves could now be 
heard in every direction, and pretty soon 
they followed the trails of blood in until 
we Ml got a shot, and each tumbled a 
wolf*over. From the instant they feU to 
the time their bones were clean picked by 
their companions w«s not over forty sec
onds. It was something marvelous to 
watch the proceeding. The mouthful 
apiece whetted their appetites and stimu
lated their ferocity, and the whole pack 
made a rush at the car. The beasts no 
doubt took it for a traveler’s sledge, and 
the attack was surprising in its fierceness. 
The number of wolves was not less than 

■ 600 and for the first five minutes we 
were seriously alarmed. They were over, 
under, and around us, howling, barkm=, 
snarling, growling, and fighting in a way 
to give us chills, and, had our car not 
been securely fastened to the broad, heavy 
runners, they would have upset it in their 
rushes. The exterior had been sheathed 
with sheet iron. We had objected 
to this expense, but had finally accepted 
the advice of one of the wolf hunters. 
We now realized the wisdom of this pre
caution. But for the sheathing the 
wolves would have eaten their way into 
the car in a dozen places.

Such a flerce and unexpected attack 
rattled us for a few minutes, but after a 
bit we began firing buckshot into the pack 
as fast as we could load and pull trigger. 
Then it was pandemonium let loose. The 
howls, yells, yelps, growls and cries re-

Fresh and Salt Fish
OF ALL KINDS AT

No. 18 X. S. King Square.
J. D. TURNER*AGENTS FOR EXPRESS. H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent.

Royal Family Cigarette YOVA SCOTIA
, STEAMSHIP 00., Limited,

-TO-
ft Intercolonial Eros GoWANTED!We have on hand a fine Assortment (LIMITED.) DIGBY, ANNAPOLIS,

Choice Havana Cigars Forwards Merchandize, Moneyed Packages^
Drafts, Notes*and A 

Running daily (Sunday excepted), with Special 
Messengers in charge, over the entire line of the 
Intercolonial Railway, connecting at Riviere du 
Loup with the

Yarmouth, Kentville, Halifax, and all 
intermediate stations.ccounts.

Which we will Sell low to the Trade. ZNN and after NOVEMBER 14th, and until'Jur- 
Vj ther notice, the Steamer Secret will leave
r^\J°WEDNEtel^S^Uy.A?'m^:
ings, at 7.45 local time. Returning will, leave 
Annapolis and Digby same days, after arrival of 
trains from Halifax and Yarmouth.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,
iress Co,Canadian84 KING STREET.

for allüpoints in the Provinc^of Quebec and On
tario and the Western States, and at St. John 
with the

American Express Co.
for all'points in the Eastern and Southern States.

Branch offices in Summorside and Charlotte
town, P. E. I. European Express forwarded and 
received weekly. . ^ ..

Debenture Goods or Goods in Bond promptly
attended to and forwarded with despatch.

Special rates for Large Consignments and iur- 
ther.information on application to
JAMES BRYCE,

Superintendent.

.«costu^rs. 100 Boys H-W-C!SffL Wharf

SMITH’S MABTUAJL'
—OF—Per schr Welcome Home :

Engineers’CalculationsTO SELL
THoS. L. HOl llli F„ 

11 ami IS Water Street. FOR SALE AT
McMillan’s, Harrison’s, Barnes’ McArthur’s and 

Watson’s Bookstores.
PRICE, - - $3.00.wanted.The Cazette.May a red cose be designated as a bright and Cuffe lannderied at^ttnqab’e Sisax Lxransr, | ^ ——»

example?

J, It. STONE,
Agent.
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THE*SATURDAY GAIZETTE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE WHIRL OF TRADE-
8„ \

leesôns in fishing from Mr. Dalzell en • 
take Theobald and ,.the Eestigouche 
about four years ago ; he writes to a 
friend here. “The Dalzell rods I have 
kept carefully, never allowing any one 
else to handle them. My sporting Eng
lish neighbors envy me their posses
sion.”

Mr. Dalzell has on hand a fine stock of 
salmon rods, ranging in price from $12 

I had been attending a meeting of the to '$50, and trout rode at $6 to $25 each. 
Portland council, and was very weary 
when I reached home- I am uncertain 
whether it was my latch key or the key 
hole that I was unable to find; it was one 
or the other, and I was compelled to ring 
for admission. The door was opened by 
Mrs. Ivory herself, who linking 
in one of mine, led me to the sitting room, 
where, as soon as I had seated myself, 
she assisted in drawing off my boots, and 
when she had placed a pillow at my back,

• I fell into a peaceful slumber.
I think it was Larence Steume who 

invoked blessings on the man who in
vented sleep. It leads us out of many a 
labyrinth, solves many a knotty problem, 
clears many a clouded brain. It is bet
ter than medicine; it is as necessary as
bread. What is more beautiful than the nisnfcfiil
sleep of innocent childhood; what painter
« p»‘ «" m «x.1
glorious than its dreams! 1 am too ^ the drug gtore aud got Hagyard’s Pec- 
much of a philosopher to waste the hours toral Balsam. In a short time I was 
in unavailing regrets, but I acknowledge well. I have found it a sure cure and am 

. , T il- «wake t .ankful that I used it, and now wouldthat sometimes, when I lie awake not be without it E. A. Schaefer, Berlin,

BOOKS AND STATIONERYNEWS er THE WORLD.FUNNY MEN S SAYINGS
The information comes from Ottawa,

Ontario, that’JOhn C. Kno “is becoming 
quite a favorite in social circles there.
He sat in the speaker’s gallery of the 
House of Commons recently listening to 
the debate. He dined with Sir Adolphe 
Caron, Minister of Militia, meeting 
several members of the Cabinet, includ- 
ing the Minister of Justice. Mr. Eno re
turns shortly to Quebec, where he is 
building a summer residence. Con
sidering the character of some of the 
titled Englishmen who become favorites 
in social circles here, we cannot very 
well lift the finger of reproach against 
our Canadian neighbors. But, it does 
seem to be an excess of good-nature on 
the part of the officials at Ottawa, to show
in this marked way its approval of the
tendency to make Canada the American 
rogue’s paradise.—Rpoch.

According to the Winnipeg Bun, eight 
millions of bushels of wheat have been 
carried out of M&nitobR 8ud the North- 
west by the C. P. R. since September 
last; and there are still in. the country 
four million bushels, about three-eights 
of which is in store in elevators and the 
remainder lying on the farmer’s hands.

Portland, Maine has 7,950 families.
The Catholics have a plurality—there 

, being 2,622 Catholic families. Next 
comes 1,043 Congregational families; next 

, 892 Methodist families; next, 803 Univer- 
salist families. Only 106 families in the 
city have no religion to speak of.

An interesting specialty was worked 
into the program of a literary entertain- 

One day last week old Mrs. Newyears, ment in a western Maine town, recently, 
one of the wealthiest old ladies in Austin, It was a bung whittling contest by the 
made an official call on Mrs. Fizsletop. ladies. Each of the fair contestants was 
Mrs. Newyears was dressed in an ele- given a square piece of wood from which 
cant silk dress, made in the very highest to shape a bung to fit a large stone jug. o’nights and listen to the clocks striking 
Btyle of art It attracted the attention of Prizes were given for the best mid the one two,—three,—four,—T wish that I

£&’yhrS.Sd“p‘dDid°“*' CS'SKXTit’MH "-7*71*
“Ma don’t you think that dress is very auction. It is said that some of them re- and pleasant dreams of boyhood might 

becoming to Mrs. Newyears-?” sembled spring poems, that two or three agajn be my pillow’s visitants.
“Yes, my son; keep quiet now,” re- were bloody enough to pass for dune gaid Mra ivory when I awoke (she 

sponded Mrs. Fizzletop, who was afraid novels and that ono bung would actually standing at the back of my chair, 
Johnny would make some improper re- keep the molasses in the jug. waf 8 liVp . nniver
mark. The cost of education in P. E. Island and I detected something like a quiver

“Sq you like my dress, do you, John- wag $no,484.54 last year, against $111,- in her voice) “Absalom, we are growing 
ny ?” asked Mrs. Newyears, kindly. > 992.21 in the previous year. 0ld, and we are unable to bear the bur-

“Yes, mum; it’s vary t^coming; its A butterfly show in the latest fad in deng that once sat lightly upon our

has been gathered from the four corners anneals and concerts; the skating nnks 
of the world by all the big explorera, m- are not positively deadly, and slugging 
eluding Stanley and Greely, and item- matches are not necessarily fatal to the 
braces insects of every shape and hue. gpectatorg but we must draw the line

somewhere, and I propose that we draw- 
eye of a needle, and others measuring a it at the Portland Council meetings, 
foot across their outspread wings. n was very kind in Mrs. Ivory to use

Rev. Dr. Pridgeon, aged 84, preached the pronouni we, for she is at least twenty 
hie oWta funeral sermon on Sunday last junior.

Æ5 "S”™ -D- y.- k,„«, aw w«j
coffin made for the occasion and Tie and Mrs. Ivory, “that were you less steadfast 
his assistants sang the first song “ Shall ^ vonr principles, when you came in I 
We Meet” He then -pm! his gh-uld have been afraid—

a2la^eCcmPwd a^hort teVin ea’vaenr? “That I had been drinking I I was in- 
faltering manner. toxicated; intoxicated by the fiery

An instance of one paying the penalty eloquence of the Aldermen of Portland! 
of another’s crime has just come out at We will draw a line, and we’ll draw it

*be ™
of stealing a harness valued at $25, was Council chamber.
sentenced to the States Prison for three Then the poor, fluttering heart of Mrs. 
years, and served his time out. It now jv wag quieted, but I said to myself,

that Siorrano!he8r ^^Frank “Absalom, yon may be a man of veradty,
but it seems to me you are a little reck
less in handling yopr facts,” f 

Times have greatly changed sinée ihe' 
great fire. The street cars at the comer 
of Paradise Row and Main Street, give the 
locality the appearance of a great busi
ness centre.
widened, it compares favorably with 
other business sections of the city. Dock 
Street has a conservative and substantial 
look, and with Mill Street, will one day 
become a great business avenue, as it is 
the great avenue of travel between the 
two cities. Dock Street has much chang
ed since the fire of 1877. Of all the firms 
doing business there previous to that 
event, I believe Lee & Logan, Stephens 
& Figgures and F. Clemention & Co. 
about the only ones that are still mer
chandizing in that locality.

As I passed the Market Slip I observed 
that it was full of floating ice:—soon the 
lakes and streams will be released from 
their fetters, and soon “ye desciple of ye 
gentle Isaac” will gather up his fishing 
gear and hie himself away.

That reminds me of a visit that I paid 
a few days since to the establishment of

intoxicated by aldebmanic 
eloqitexce-iwhat the sad-eyed scribes of

THE HCHOBOCS PRESS WHITE. 4.
We are now showing full lines ofSomething about the Fluhle* Tackle 

made by Joe Dalaell.Paragraphs from a Great Number of Bank Books, Envelopes, Writing Paper, Etc.
Also, a very large assortment of all the

LATEST BOOKS.
HEW YOKE AND BOSTON DAILY PAPERS AND 

MAGAZINES always in Stock.

Places and About a Groat Number
of Subjects.

(Xk%oi6w^rarr\A.
v«r~x)

A CONDENSED MILK COW.

“The cow that gives condensed milk? I 
suppose you have one on the place, Far
mer Robinson 7” inquired his lair city 
visitor. _ , , .

“Well, no. You see, I sold her last 
year because she would put her foot in 
the can.”—Hartford Post

Inspection invited.All goods at lowest prices.an arm ; *-■

A Family Friend.
Dear Sirs,—We have used Hagyard’s 

Yellow Oil for’sore throat and colds, and 
always can depend on it to cure. AV e 
also use it for sore shoulders cm our 
horses. Mrs. Win. Hughey, Wilberforce 
P. O. Ont.

ZD. McArthur,
delightfulIphbonomenon.

Miss Tattleton (entering suddenly)—
ItIte s'pMnvifle’fhastly rising)—Y ou will 
excuse me. I want to be outside, don t 
you know, if it’s raining girls.—Life.

80 KING STREET.

NOWjsjülTIMEOften an economical young man has 
labored half an hour polishing his shoes; 
it breaks his heart for the street boot- 
black to ask him “ shine ? ” —Texas 
Colonel.

there name is mud, anyhow.

“Pa,” inquired Bobby, “are all men 
made of dust?” ..

“No, my hoy,” responded the old man 
“some are made of mud.”—Life. To -Order SHOW OASES for Spring.

TOO CANDID, BY FAIL

LeB. ROBERTSON,Ont.

A young man may have an honest 
ring in his voice while talking to his best 
girl, but it doesn’t go unless he has an 
engagement ring in it,-r-Merchant Tra
veller.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.,
IS AGENT FOR

Prevailing Slekneee.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Throat, 

Inflammation and Congestions are most 
prevalent at this season of the year, 
lagy aid's Yellow Oil is the best external 

remedy for all these and other troubles.
M. FROST & Co.’s

CELEBRATED NICKEL CASES
=1.'

If copper continues to rise in price we 
fear the boot toes of the American youth 
will suffer dreadfully.—Rochester Post- 
Express.

A LITTLE GIRL’S APT ANSWER.

“Who was the wisest man ?” asked the 
Sunday school teacher.

“Solomon,” promptly replied a little 
girl. •

“And who was the holiest ?”
‘‘Moses.’*
“Moses !. What makes you think so ?’’ 
“Because I often hear papa speaking of 

•Holy Moses.’ ’’—Boston Courier.

Making Sure.
There are many people who adopt 

health and diet rules when attacked by 
disease of the stomach, liver or bowels, 
this is quite right, but those who add to 
this treatment the use of B. B. B. accord
ing to directions, make sure of being 
quickly and easily cured.

Write or Call for Catalogue and Prices.

500 ZDOZZEZLT I
OUR KID CLOVE.

i

NOT A DICTIONARY DEFINITION.

Young Hopeful—“Papa, what is a step
son?”

“A son by marriage, Willie.”
‘.Then a step-ladder is the son of a 

ladder by marriage, isn't it, pa?”—Puck.

The last issus of the Pictou News con
tains the obituary of two very old people 
of that county. At River John, John 
Matheson, a mason, passed away at the 
age of 102. Deceased was a native of 
Sunderlandshire, Scotland. Barney 
Arbuckles, over whose head the snows of 
96 winters had passed, died oa the 31st 
March at his home in Merigomish.

“TANT MIEUX.”
been annointed the SOLE RETAIL and JOBBING AGENTS, and owing to its ________ _ _________ EXTRJ^Ke LOW PRICE, together with the REMARKABLE SOFTNESS and

Charles P. Bissett, of River Bourgeois a^xMEMCAfand^nm^offere^THROUCT^^^'to^hepubifc^S'E1 JOHN^at 
C. B., took .honors and Sunderland 8 go d ONE-TÜIRD THE PRICE of a “ JOSEPHINE ” GLOVE, whilst in repu-
-nation tetioT it is rated witg and (in point of actual wearing value) is allowed to b
mation at McGill GoLlege. EQUAL to any " TREFOUSSE” or other high class glove made.

1 We are prepared to Mail them to any part of CANADA for six eenteextra, and

any additional cost. As no glove stretched or tried on can be exchanged the cor-
reCt^ftfrdSonVom guarantee that they WILL WEAR WELL and NOT 
BREAK AWAY in the seams.

PRICE 64 CENTS.

THOUGHTFUL TO THE LAST.

Minister (to sick man)—You realize, 
my dear brother, that you must die ?

Sick man—Yes, and I shall die with 
perfect resignation ; but please don’t 
mention that to my wife.

appears 
made to suffer 
Hicks, who is now dying at Claremont, 
Mass., has written a letter confessing the 
crime, and stating that he sold the har
ness to Sparks for $12.50.

The most profitable piece of fruit land 
for its size in the United States is the 
Spear & Ginn grove, Sanford, Fla. It 
comprises 4) acres; this year’s yield of 
limes sold for $12,000.

The latest trick of the adulteration 
fiend is to produce the much sought after 
“blood” orange. It is done by taking the 
common fruit and injecting poisonous 
aniline coloring. What will be the end 
of this wicked and adulterous genera
tion ?

With the new Maxim gun an expert 
can fire 3,000 shots in eight minutes. 
Solomon in all his glory never fired 
maxims at that rate.

8. Carsley, the big dry goods man of 
Montreal, has just announced his inten
tion of erecting magnificent quarters for 
the girls employed in his establishment 
whose parents do not reside in the city, 
the building to be erected of sandstone, 
five Storys high and to be one of the 
finest in the city. It is intended to sup
ply all the comforts of home to the one 
hundred girls employed in Carsley’s 
Notre Dame street store. A carriage 
will be run in connection with the build
ing to take the girls to and from work. 
The cost of the edifice will be $40,000.

A clergyman in Kansas had his nose 
bitten off the other day by a member of 
his flock who took exception to some of 
his remarks in the pulpit

The sad tale of two clergymen being 
killed while walking on a railroad track 
in Pennsylvania suggests the thought 
that they adhered too closely to the 
scriptural, text as to walking in the 
straight and narrow way.

A Harlem, N. Y. lady has a pet iog, 
twe of whose teeth have been filled with 
gold by a dentist Within a few blocks 
of her house is a family who are suffer
ing for want of bread.

Within the last twe years Canada has 
lost $3,000,000 through embezzlers, who 
have escaped to the United States with 
the money. During the same time Am- 
erican embezzlers have taken more than 
$20,000,000 into Canada.

There are 33 starch factories in Maine, 
31 of them being Aroostook County. The 

for 1887 was the smallest for years, 
as potatoes were scarce and poor. The 
average capacity of the mills is from 
20,000 to 40,000 bushels per year, pro
ducing from 100 to 200 tons ot starch to 
each factory.

“I see,” observed Mrs. Snaggs,“that the 
Sultan of Zanzibar left 27 widows. ’ 

“Yes,” observed Snaggs, heartlessly, 
“he ripened a heavy crop of weeds very 
Suddenly.” .

“That wasn’t what I was thinking of. 
What I can’t understand is how all these 
widows will get their thirds.”—Pittsburg 
Chronicle. X

Since Mill Street was I RpYALPSS
King Street, St John, N. B,FAIRALL & SMITH,

Magazine editor (to contributor)—Year 
article, sir, has been accepted, and will 
he paid for when published.

Contributor—(who has had some ma
gazine experience)—Thanks; but what if 
I should die in the course of ten or fif
teen years ?

Magazine editor—In that case, sir, the 
money, of course, would be sent to your 
heirs.—Epoch.
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AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRYv

Tiii

Thé Subscribers Beg Leave to Inform the Public that, on or About April 1st, they
will open

are

*AKlH6
POWDER

A STEAM LAUNDRYA modem Lord Chesterfield in Phila
delphia was lately giving his son some 
advice about getting on in society. In 
answer to the question, “What is the best 
subject to talk to a lady about at a ball?” 
he replied : “Talk to her about her beau
ty I ” “But,” said he, “suppose she has 
no beauty ?” "Ah, then,” replied the ex
perienced paterfamilias, “ talk to her 
about the ugliness of the other women 
present if you want to get on.”—Phila
delphia Times.

-AT-

Nos. 52 and 54 Canterbury Street.
Fully equipped with the latest machinery and experienced help to turn out first- 

class work. We would respectfully solicit a share of the patronage of the public.

\

Absolutely Pure.
Proprietors.G0DS0E BROS«trengtK°anSrwholesomeness^ More^economicai 

the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low test, short
^r&BÏ™sterdcr.-itewïï.lysL.
New York.

JOE DALZELL, ON GERMAIN STREET.
■I

They tell me that as a boy Mr. Dalzell 
not proof against the seductions of 

the rod, such as was then available, but 
the rods used in those days were very 
different from those made of lancewood 
and greenheart which are now in general 

Being a skilled mechanic, and re
taining his love for the “gentle art,” 
about 15 years ago, Mr. Dalzell relin
quished all other pursuits and has de
voted his whole attention to the manu
facture of fishing rods since that time, 
and his rods have acquired a world-wide 
celebrity. The best fisherman in the 
world could not make a rod unless he 

mechanic, and no mechanic could

than
THE SHARP-TONGUED GIRL GOT EVEN.

They were talking about a bald-head
ed man who had been rather more at
tentive to one than to the other during
^“IThink^Ir. Smythe is one of the nioe- 
est young men I know,” said the favored 
one, “so extremely polished you know.”

■‘Yes, I’ve observed that—especially 
about his head.”—Merchant Traveller.

Maritime Lead&SawWorks.
JAS. ROBERTSON,

IRON, STEEL! GENERALMETALMERCHANT

was

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
use.

f laPOINTS FOR POPPERS. ✓

A pop-ular query—Will you be mine T 
—Washington Critic.

A statistician estimates that aourtships
average three tons of coal each.—Texas 
Siftings.

Curiously enough the old man “socks” 
it into Maude’s beau with his boot.— 
New Haven News.

Finnegan says his girl always p 
to sit in an arm-chair because it feels so 
natural, you know.—Whitehall Times.

The rapidity with which the course of 
true love runs depends upon the gait the 
lovers'do their courting over.—Pittsburg 
Chronicle-Telegraph.

The young man whom the young wo
man rejected might perhaps feel consol
ed if he could see some of the bills for 
bonnets and other necessaries of life 
that the man she accepted has to pay.— 
Somerville Journal

JLIsTO

Manufacturer,
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Buildii^,

Cor. Mill and Union«Streets.
WILLIAM GKREIG, Manager.

( VnlocksUlthâ clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys snd Liver, esmr- 
in* off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
tim. Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye, 
pepsin, ■ Headaches, Dissinees, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the flint», Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Bcroftda, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- 
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to me 
happy influence of - BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

were a
make a rod unless he were a fisherman. 
Being both mechanic and fisherman, it 
is no wonder that Mr. Dalzell’s rods are 

nearly perfect as it is possible to make 
them. His trout, trolling and salmon 
rods are made in four and six sections, 
of lancewood and greenheart, interleaved 
with silk and held together with water
proof glue. This style was invented by 
Mr. Dalzell, and adds materially to the 
strength and elasticity of the rod. Mr. 
Dalzell’s rods are used by the Marquis 
of Lome, the Restigouche Salmon Club, 
the Dungarvon Club, and hundreds of 
English and American sportsmen, in our 

waters and abroad. Mr. Dalzell 
showed me three rods, a salmon, a troll
ing and a trout rod, which he has made 
for Baron Von Tuyll, of Velson, Holland. 
Sportsmen say they are the finest rods 

seen in this province. They will be 
shipped by the Ulunda in a beautiful 
black walnut case, and will he christened 
by the Baron on the the lakes of Switzer
land. Baron Von Tuyll took his first

refers
as

JENNINGS,
THE BOOKSELLER,

The ball given by the officers of the 
Sixty - Second Fusiliers at their club 
room on Thursday evening was a great 
success, No effort had been spared by 
the officers to make the large room look 
well and it is putting it very mild to say 
that they succeeded. The decorations 
were the most handsome ever attempted 
by the Fusiliers. A larger number of 
invitations than usual had been issued 
and the room was filled by all the swell 
young people of the city. CoL Blaine 
and his officers are deserving of the very 
highest praise for the excellence of the 
arrangements and are also to be con
gratulated upon .the success attending 
the ball which was the success of the 
past lent season.

T. HLBCM â CO., Propriétés.

Thos.Dean. 167 TJlfTIOasr STREET,
truth about youth.

A young man doesn’t weigh any more 
than usual when he has on his first silk 
hat, and probably he doesn’t look any 
larger to strangers, but he always feels 
his responsibility nevertheless.—Somer
ville Journal.

Springhill coal mines ahead ! One day 
last week 1339 boxes were hoisted from 
the North Slope.—This is equal to 1100 
tons coal, loaded into the cars, and is the 
largest output of coal from one pit ever 
attained innova Scotia.

The following papers kept constantly on our Counters.own
New York Weekly.
Family Story Paper.
Fireside Companion.
New York Ledger.
Boys of New York. ,
Young Men of America.
Golden Argosy.

“ Days.
B°ston Herald. J DaUy a„d Sunday

United Ireland. 
Irish World. 
Boston Pilot.

“ Republic.

New York Sun.
M World;
“ Dispatch.
“ Mercury.
“ Clipper.
“ Sporting Times.

Scientific American. 
American Machinist. 
Carpentry and Building. 
Dramatic News.

Lard,
Poultry,
Game.

Beef, Pork,
Lamb, Hams, 
Mutton, Bacon,

Catholic News.
“ American. 
“ Record.ever Detroit Free Press. 

Texas Siftings, 
Judge and Tid Bits.

13,14 & 15 CITY MARKET - 167, Union Street.D. J. JENNINGS,
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